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PREFACE.

'THE particular aim of this book is to meet the need of

-* those who require to make use of the spoken language

without the usual expenditure of time and effort necessary to

acquiring the grammar. It therefore supplies the words in

common every-day use, classified according to subject, including

extensive vocabularies for the Army and Navy, Trade and

Commerce, Missionary enterprise, Travel, &c., &c., together
with a large number of colloquial phrases and sentences of a

practical character, similarly classified. Throughout these

sections the pronunciation of the Japanese words is added in

accordance with Marlborough's well-known system of phonetics,

a system which by its simplicity enables anyone speaking

English to read off the words at a glance, although previously

unacquainted with the language. The student will of course do

well to avail himself as far as possible of the services of a

competent instructor in order to perfect his pronunciation, etc.;

on the other hand, teachers will find in this book a useful

supplement to their oral instruction.

The Publishers have had the valuable assistance, as

Editor, of Mr. W. J. S. Shand, who was for twenty-seven

years resident in Japan, and has had four years' experience
as Director of the School of Japanese Language and Litera-

ture in London.

For the native characters the syllabaries and the rules

of transliteration, the student is referred to "JAPANESE GRAMMAR
SELF-TAUGHT

"
(Marlborough's Self-Taught Series, No. 18), of

which this volume is the complement, the two works forming
a very comprehensive and useful manual of the Japanese

language for students, naval and military officers and public

servants, commercial men and traders, missionaries, travellers

and tourists.

London, 1907.
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JAPANESE SELF-TAUGHT.

THE SYLLABARY AND PRONUNCIATION.

The Japanese language has no "
alphabet

"
as we understand

the word. The characters which may be said to correspond

with the English alphabet stand for syllables that is, the vowels

and the combinations of the vowels and consonants which are

employed in the construction of words.

These characters constitute the Syllabary, which therefore

consists of (a) Vowel syllabics (syllables), and (b) Consonant

syllabics.

(a) The Vowel syllabics represent the simple vowel sounds,

a, i, u, e, o.

(b) The Consonant syllabics stand for the syllables which

consist in each case of a consonant and a vowel

joined together, as ka, ki, ku, ke, ko.

These syllabics together form what is termed the "
Go-jiu-on,"

i.e., the Fifty Sounds. As, however, some of the consonantal

sounds have softened forms, and final n is separately repre-

sented, the number of syllables actually employed is greater.

The following table gives a convenient arrangement of the

syllabary, the softened forms being printed in italics. (For the

syllabaries in the native character see JAPANESE GIIAMMAK SELF-

TAUGHT, pages 96, 97.)



THE SYLLABAKY.
VOWEL SYLLABLES.

a



PRONUNCIATION.
THE VOWELS.

Characters. Pronunciation. Phonetic signs.

a approximately as a in father ... ... ... ah

a a ,, father, but shorter ... ... ah

I (or ii)
i ,, machine ... ... ... e

i ,, i ,, machine, but shorter ... ee

In some words y is substituted for i, and in a few others i is

pronounced like yi (yee).
i is almost silent ; merely a suspicion of a vowel

sound is noticeable ... ... ... ... ', (ee)

u approximately as oo in food... ... ... ... oo

J ^ u oo ,, foot ... ... ... ... oo

u like I is almost silent ... ... ... ...',(00)

e approximately as a ,, date ... ... ... ... eh

e e ,, bed ... ... ... ... e, eh

5",D j> o ,, sure .. c ... ... ... oh

3 o ,, o ,, polo ... ... ... ... oh

[For remarks on the long and short vowels, see Preliminary
Notes, pars. 1-2, pp. 11-12.]

THE CONSONANTS.

D, d is merely the softened form of t, and is pronounced
in a similar manner ... ... ... ... d

F, f In pronouncing /, the lower lip does not quite
come in contact with the upper teeth, but remains
at about the same distance from them as in pro-

nouncing wh in the word ichen ... ... ... f

G, g at the beginning of a word, hard like g in the

English go... ... ... g, gh
In all other positions like n<j in siny ... ... ng

H, h aspirated as in English ... ... ... ... h
In /dtotsii, hi is pronounced like shl.

R, r In the syllabic ri pronounced somewhat like the

English d
; i.e., in its articulation the tip of the

tongue touches the roof of the mouth at the same

point as in pronouncing r, but substituting the d

sound ... ... ... ... ... ... r

In the other syllables r more resembles the Eng-
lish r, but in none of them is the trill so decided

as in, say, Scotch, French, or German ... ... r
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8, s always sibilant, as in so, sat ... ... ... s

T, t as in Italian; that is, the tip of the tongue is

brought into contact with the upper teeth, instead

of touching the front part of the roof of the mouth t

Y, y In the syllable ye the y is mute in most words, and
is sometimes omitted in the Roman character;
otherwise as in English ... ... ... ... y

In some words y is used as a vowel in place of i ee

Z, z like a soft dz in su-zu and tsu-zu ... ... dz

In the syllables za, ze, zo, as in English ... ... z

The consonants I, q, v, and x are entirely absent from the

Japanese syllabary. Even an educated Japanese, in speaking

English, is apt to substitute r for I; q and x are of course

unnecessary in the presence of k and s
;

and the nearest

approach in Japanese to the English v is probably fu.

C occurs only united with h, in the syllable chi
; / only in/u ;

j only in the syllable ji, which takes the place of zi and di

and w occurs only in wa and wo. After k or g, w is not sounded

except as a provincialism.

The remaining consonants b, k, m, n, p, have approximately
the same sounds as in English, and are therefore allowed to

represent their own sounds respectively.

VOWEL COMBINATIONS.

In the vowel combinations each letter is separately and

distinctly sounded ; thus,

ai = a + i, and is pronounced
"
ah'ee," like the

English I, or y in
///// ... ... ... i, ah'ee

au = a + u, pronounced "ah'oo"or "ow,"like oiv in now ow

ae = a + e, ,, "ah'eh" ah'eh

ao = a + o, ,, "ah'oh" ah'oh

ui = u + i, ,,
" oo'ee

"
... ... ... oo'ee

ei = e + i, ,, "eh'ee," like ay in day, or

ai in wait ... ... ... ... ... ... ay

oi = o + i, pronounced "oh'ee," like o^ in joy, or

oi in boil ... ... ... ... ... ... oy
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PECULIARITIES OF THE SYLLABARY.

THE TONIC ACCENT.

THE SYLLABARY. A reference to the Syllabary on page 7, or

better still to the Syllabaries in the native characters,* discloses

three peculiarities, viz.,

(1) The consonant syllables are composed in each case of a

consonant and vowel sound combined consonant first and
vowel following for every syllable is supposed to end with a

vowel and usually does so ;
as in nani (nah'nee), kata (kah'tah),

donata (doh-nah' tab.), gozarimasil} (goh-zah-ree-mah's'). The

principal exceptions are foreign words, contractions, and words

ending in n, as ban, ken, etc.

(2) There are certain variations from the regular consonants;

e.g., shi is found instead of si, chi instead of ti, fu instead of

hit, &c, This is owing to the fact that the Japanese are unable
to pronounce the sounds which are displaced.

(3) The consonants k, s, t, and h have softened forms. These
are to be regarded merely as modifications of the hard conso-

nants, and not as different ones. The modification is indicated

in the native character by adding a diacritic sign to the hard
consonant symbol ; thus, ko accompanied by the sign is read go,

tsu with the sign is read dzu, &c.

ACCENT. The accentuation of Japanese words is much less

prominent than that of English. Quickened, or silenced, vowel
sounds frequently render prominent the other portions of the

word, but, as a general rule, the stress is laid about equally on
each syllable. The sound of the word gozarimasu, for example,
is almost evenly emphasized go-za-ri-ma-su (goh-zah-ree-mah's'),
the terminal u being nearly inaudible, and the syllable ma
receiving but a very slight accent, the emphasis over and above
the stress laid on the other three syllables being barely

perceptible.

(a) In words of two syllables the accent is, as a rule, on the

first syllable, as hiro (hee'roh), tsuru (tsoo'roo).

EXCEPTIONS. When the vowel sound of the first syllable is

short i or a, shlka (sh'kah'), tstiki (ts'kee'), hiro (hee-

roA'), musu (moo-soo').

* Japanese Grammar Self-Taught, pp. 96, 97. t In Tokyo, gozaimasu.
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(b) In words of three syllables the accent is, as a rule, on the

second syllable, as arashi (ah-rah'shee), motomu (moh-toh'm').
EXCEPTION. When the second syllable is short, as I or U,

the first syllable bears the accent, unless the final

syllable has a double (long) vowel sound ;
in which case

the primary accent is laid on the last syllable, and
a second (subordinate) accent on the first, as taira

[tah'(ee)rah], atsiiku (ah'ts'koo) ; chikusho (chee-k*

sho/i'), boh&to (boh-k'toA
1

)-

(c) In polysyllables the accent is on the last syllable but one, as

Hakodate (hah-koh-dah'teh), Yokohama (yoh-koh-hah'mah).
EXCEPTION. If the last syllable but one contains 1 or u,

the accent is thrown back upon the preceding syllable,
as Shimots&ke (shee-moh'ts'keh).

In all words accent goes to long syllables, and whenever two
such long syllables corne together they are pronounced with

equal stress. Examples: Aimasho (i-mah-sho/t'), hobo (ho/i-bo/i),

shoso (sho/i-so/t).

PRELIMINARY NOTES.

In order to make the best progress in acquiring the words and
sentences in the following pages, the student is recommended
to learn a few at a time by repeating them aloud with the aid

of the phonetic pronunciation in the third column. Those who
have studied JAPANESE GKAMMAK SELF-TAUGHT (No. 18 of this

series) will find the conversational phrases and sentences very
useful matter for exercise in writing as well as in speaking
Japanese.

Pronunciation. Although the system of phonetics may
seem a little cumbersome at first, practice will soon enable the
student to pronounce the words easily and naturally. The
following hints may be of service :

(1) The pronunciation, as explained on pp. 8-11, should be

carefully studied, and the fact particularly noted that the Japa-
nese vowels always have the same quality or kind of sound,

although they vary in length ; they are not used to represent
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quite different sounds like the English vowels (as for example
the vowel a in the words mar, make, man, many, woman) ; they
should be pronounced very short, i.e., they should not be dwelt

upon, except where specially marked long (a, I, u, e, o), and
when double, aa, ii, uu.

Note that in the phonetic columns in the following pages
attention is drawn to the long and double vowels by printing
their phonetic equivalents in Italics, thus : ah, ee, oo, eh, oh.

(2) The very short vowels t and u have little more effect than
that of causing the preceding consonant to be held out to enable

the following one to be joined on to it; thus, sMki (sh'kee).

These almost inaudible vowels are represented, it will be

noticed, either by an apostrophe merely, or by the phonetic

sign in brackets, according to convenience; e.g., tetsu (teh'ts'),
uma [(oo)m-mah'] .

In other cases where alternative phonetic signs are em-

ployed, their respective uses depend on the question as to

which will the better conduce to correct pronunciation.

(3) Bear in mind that i (italic) always represents the diph-

thong ah-ee i.e., the sound of "i" in line, tile, etc., or the

pronoun
" I."

(4) Each syllable in Japanese should be distinctly sounded, so

that where two consonants meet (except in ch, ts, and dz) they
must be pronounced separately; thus, onna = ohn'uah, katta =
kaht'tah.

(6) The tonic accent should be very slight, and allowed to fall

naturally. Its incidence is shown by a dash
('),

as in kiri

(kee'ree) ; where no syllable is thus marked the stress is evenly
distributed.

(6) The student should omit no opportunity of correcting and

perfecting his pronunciation by hearing the language spoken by
a native of Tokyo by preference, or by a foreign expert.

Those who desire to become acquainted with the language in

its own character, as an introduction to Japanese literature, will

find the native syllabaries, together with the rules of trans-

literation and illustrative examples, in JAPANESE GRAMMAR SELF-

TAUGHT, pp. 96-102.



VOCABULARIES.*

1. The World and its Elements.

(CMkyu to sono genso.}

English.
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English.
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English.
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English.



17

English.
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English
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English.



English.
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English.



English.



23

English.



24

English.



25

English.



26

English.



27

English.



English.



29

English.



80

English.
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English.

forgive, to

forgiveness

glory
God
goodness

gospel

grace

happiness
heart

heaven
hell (Gehenna)

(Hades)
holiness

holy spirit

hope
humility
hymn
hymn-book
immortality
infinite

intercessor

Jesus Christ

justice [ven

Kingdom of Hea-
Lamb of God
life

Lord
Lord's Supper
love

lust

mass (Christian)
-

(Buddhist)
mediator
meekness

mercy
minister

miracle

missionary

morality
mortal

Japanese (romanized).

yurusu
yurushi, kamben

kagayaki
Kami, Tenshti

zen-ji

fuku-in

megumi
kwairaku
kokoro

ten

jigoku

yomiji
shinsei

seirei

nozomi

kenson

sambi-ka

sambi-ka bon

eisei

saigen naki

kwankai
Yaso Kiristito

seigi

ten-koku

Kami no ko-hitsuji
inoclii

Shu
Shu no ban-san

itsukushiini

niku-yoku
dai-ho-e

tsuizen

kwankai
kenson

megumi
kwaishi

shimpen, fushigi

senkyo-shi
dotoku

shinu beki

Pronunciation.

yoo-roo'soo

yoo-roo'shee, kahm'ben

kah-ngah-yah'kee
kah'mee, ten'sh'

zen-jee
foo'koo-een

meh-ngoo'mee
k(w)i-rah'koo
kohkoh'roh
ten

jee-ngoh'koo

yoh-mee'jee

sheensay'

sayray'
noh-zoh'mee
ken'sohn

sahm'bee-kah
sahm'bee-kah bohn

aysay'

st'nghen nah'kee

k(w)ahn-ki'

yah'soh keeree's'toh

say'nghee
ten-koh'koo

kah'mee noh koh-hee-

eenoh'chee [tsoo'jee
shoo

shoo noli bahn-sahn
eetsookooshee'mee

nee'koo-yoh'koo
di-hoA-eh

tsoo-ee-zen

k(w)ahn-ki
ken-sohn

meh-ngoo'mee
k(w)i'shee [nghee
sheem'pen, foo-shee'-

senkee-oA'shee

do/i'tohkoo

shee'noo beh'kea
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English.



88

English.



84

English.



English.



86

English.



87

English.



88

English.
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English.

after date

sight

agent

agreement
arrears

assets [tee)

assurance (guaran-

attorney (lawyer)
auditor

balance

-sheet

bank

banking
bank-note

bankrupt
bankruptcy
bearer [tion)
bill (accommoda-
bill of exchange

of lading

bond (security)

book-keeper

brokerage
business

buyer (customer)
cable address

gram
,
to

capital

cargo

carriage (cost of)

carriage forward

carriage- (post-) paid
cash sale

catalogue
chamber of coin-

cheque, a [merce
cheque, crossed

clearing-house (cus-

ftoms)

Japanese (romanized).

hidzuke-go

ichi-ran-go
dai-ri-nin

keiyaku
todo-kori-kin

zaisan

hoslio

daigen-nin
kwaikei-kensa -nin

zankin

kei-san-hyo

ginko

giriko-ei-gyo

ginko-shihei
hasan-nin

Jiasan

jisan-nin

yudzu-tecjata

kawase-tegata

funadzumi-shosho

shaku-yo-shosho
boki-kata

kosen

akinai, shobai

kai-te

denshin-na-ate

dempo
denshin ico utsu

sliihon

tsumi-ni

un-chin

unso-chin saJd-barai

unso-chin zumi

gen-kin-i(ri
mokuroku

shd-f)ijd-ka
/

if/i-jo

ko-f/itte

dsen-ko-yitte

ko-kanjo

Pronunciation.

hee-dzoo'keh-ngoh

ee'chee-rahn-ngoh
dt-ree-neen

kay-yah'koo
toh'doh-ko^'ree-keen

zi'sahn

hoh-sho/t'

di-ghen-neen

k(w)t-kay'-kensah-neen
zahn-keen

kay-sahn-hee-o/i.

gheenko/t'

gheenko/t'-ay-nghee-oA

gheenko/t' -shee- hay'
hah'sahn-neen
hah'salm

jee'sahn-neen

yoodzoo-teh-ngah'tah

kahwah'seh-teh-ngah'tah
foonah-dzoo'mee-sho/i'-

shoh

shah'koo-yo/i-sho/t'shoh
boh'kee-kah' tab

ko/t'sen

ah-kee-ni', sho/i'bi

ki-teh

den'sheen-nah-ah'teh

dempo/t'
den'sheen woh oo'tsoo

shee'hohn

tsoo'mee-nee

oon-cheen [bahri'
oon-soA'-cheen sah'kee-

oon-so/i.'-cheen dzoo'mee

ghen-keen-oo'ree
mohkooroh'koo [job

sho/i-nghee-o/t-ki'nghee-

koh-ngheet'teh

o/i'sen-koh-ngheet'teh

koA-kahn'joh
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English.



41

English.



42

English.
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

price, selling

,
trade

, wholesale

proceeds

profit
and loss account

promissory note

prospectus

punctual

purchase, to

quality (of goods)

quantity

quarter (3 months)
quotation (of price)

quote, to

rate of exchange
receipt
reduction

re-export
references

register, to (letter)

registered letter

registration
fee

remittance

rent

reply

, to

representative
retail

,
to

salary
sale

salesman (seller)

sample

security(guarantee)
sell, to

settling days

un-ne

dogyo-nin doshi no

nedan
oroshi uri no nedan

uri-age daka

toku, rieki

son toku kanjo

yakusoku tegata
shui-fiho

kichomen na
kati

hin shitsU

taka

san-ga-getsti
ii-ne

ne wo tsukeru

kawase

uketori-sho

ne-biki

sai-yushutsii

shinyo shokai-nin

kakilome ni sum

kakitome no teyami
kakitome

kakitome ryo
sokin

ya-chin

henji, hento

henji sum
dairi-nin

ko-uri no

ko-uri ico suru

gekkyu
uru koto

uri-te, uri-kata

mihon
hosho

uru
uke-watasld no hi

oo'ree-neh

do/i-ngeeo/i'-neen do/t'shee

noh neh'dahn [neh'dahn
ohroh'shee oo'ree noh

oo'ree-ah'ngheh - dah'kah

toh'koo, ree-eh'kee

sohn toh'koo kahnjo/i'

yahkoosoh'koo teh-ngah'-
shoo'ee-shoh [tali

keecho/i'men nah
kow
heen shee'ts'

tah'kah

sahn-ngah-geh'ts'
ee-neh

neh \voh tsookeh'roo

kahwah'seh
ookehtoh'ree-sho/i

neh-bee'kee

Si-yooshoo'ts'

sheen-yo/t' sho/i'ki-neen

kahkeetoh'meh nee soo
f
-

roo [ngah'mee
kahkeetoh'meh noh teh-

kahkeetoh'meh
kahkeetoh'meh ree-o/i,

soA'keen

yah-cheen
hen'jee, hen-to/i'

hen'jee soo'roo

di'ree-neen

koh-oo'ree noh
koh-oo'ree woh soo'roo

ghek-kee-oo'
oo'roo koh'toh

oo'ree-teh, oo'ree-kah'tah

mee'hohn
hoh-shoh'

oo'roo [hee
oo'keh-wahtah'shee noh
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English.



\\

English.
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BlBgUBBi
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English.
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English.
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English.



60

English.



English.
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English.



68

English.



English.
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English.



66

11
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Aux. Pronunciation.

mat mi

ken

so

hai

soku

cho

fuku

jo

satsu

suji

dai

mune
tsu

kumi

ken ...

soh . . .

hi ...

soh'koo

choh . . .

foo'koo

joh ...

sah'tsoo

soo'jee
di ...

moo'neh
tsoo ...

koo'mee

tsutsumi tsoo-tsoo'mee

Applied to

broad flat objects (papers, plates,

coins, clothing, etc.)

houses and buildings in general

ships, boats, etc.
"

fills
"

of a cup, bowl, glass, etc.

(pairs of) shoes, socks, sandals, etc.

objects such as jinrikishas, palanquins
doses of medicine,

" smokes
"

of

tobacco, etc.

mats ; it designates the areas of

compartments
volumes of books,

extended objects, as rivers, roads

vehicles

ridge-like things or houses

letters, documents
sets of objects, as toys ; companies (of

persons),

packages

29. Ordinal Numbers.* (Jo-su-ji.)

Japanese (rorn.)

.7th dai-jiu-sMchi

.8th -
jiu-hachi

.9th -
jiu-hit

50th -
ni-jiu

51st -
ni-jiu-ichi

'2nd -
ni-jiu-ni

53rd -
ni-jiu-san

!4th -
ni-jiu-sld

!5th -
ni-jiu-go

!6th -
ni-jiu-roJai

!7th -
ni-jiu-shield

SSth - ni-jiu-hachi

59th -
ni-jiu-ku

50th -
san-jiu

10th -
shi-jiu [koo

)0th - hiaku hee'ah'-

* Instead of employing "dai" before, "ban" (bahn) may be used after the
cardinals. See Javanese Grammar Self-Taught, p. 31.

Japanese (rom.j
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30. Collective and Fractional Numbers, etc.

(Shu-go-su, bun-su, nado.)

English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

All

century, a

half-a-century

couple (pair)
double (twice)
dozen
half-a-dozen

eighth
first time

fourth, a

gross, a

half, a

once

part (portion), a

quarter ()

score

second time

single (only one)
third, a

third time, the

three -fold

three-quarters (f)

twice

as much
the whole, all the

Able
afraid

all

alone

amusing
another
awkward
bad

mina (emphatic,
isseiki [minna]
hansei/ci

ittsui

bai, baihodo, nijiu
ichi daasu

han-daasu

hachi-bu-no-ichi

hajime-ni
shi-bu-no-ichi

jiu-ni-daasu,
ichi gorosu

hambun
ichi do

bubun

shi-bu-no-ichi,

ni-bu-go-rin

ni-jiu

ni-do-me

tatta hitotsu no

sam-bu-no-ichi

san-do-me

san-bai-no

shi-bu-no-san

ni-do

ni-bai

mina de, sokkuri

mee'nah, meen'nah

ees-say'kee

hahn-say'kee
eet-tsoo'ee

bi, bt-hoh'doh, nee'jew
ee'chee da/t'soo

hahn-da/i'soo

hah'chee-boo-noh-ee'chee

hah-jee'meh-nee
shee-boo-noh-ee'chee

jew-nee-dfl/t'soo,

ee'chee-gohroh'soo
hahm'boon
ee'chee doh
boo'boon

shee'boo-noh-ee'chee,

nee-boo-goh-reen
nee-jew
nee-doh-meh
taht'tah sh'toh'tsoo nob.

sahm-boo-noh-ee'chee
sahn-doh meh
sahn-bi'-noh

shee-boo-noh-sahn

nee-doh
nee-bi [ree
mee'nah deh, sohk-koo-

31. Adjectives.* (Kei-o-shi.)

de/ciru

koicai

nokorazu, mina
lutori de

omoshiroi

hoka no, mo hitotm

heta, buclid ho

n-ariii

dehkee'roo

koh-wi' [nah
nohkohrah'dzoo, mee'-

sh'toh'ree deh

ohmoh-shee-roy' [ts
1

hoh'kahnoh, mo/ish'toh'-

heh'tah, boo-cho/t' hoh
wahroo'ee

P'or Grammatical Notes see Marlborough's Japanese Grammar S.T., pp. 61-66.
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

loose

loud

low

many
middle
more
much
narrow
near

necessary
next

numerous
old (of things)

(of persons)

opposite
other

painful

pale

polite

poor

pretty

proper

pure (unadultera-

queer [ted)

quick

quiet
rare

raw (uncooked)
real

rich

right (proper)

(-hand)

ripe (of fruit)

rough
round
rude

safe

yurm
takai oki (no)
Mkui
oku no, oi

mannaka
motto

tak&san

semai

chikai

kanjin na, hitsuyo

tsugi no [na
oi

fund
toshiyori (no),

toshitotta

no muko ni

betsii no, lioka no
itai

ao-zameta

teinei (na)
bimbo (no) [kushii
kirei (no), utsii-

soto (no), sod (no)

junsui na

myo (na), kitai (na

hayai
shizuka (no)
mare (na)
narna (no)
honto (no), makoto

(no)
kane-mochi (no)
honto (no), ii

migi

juku shlta

arai

marui
shitsurei (na),

shikkei (na)

daijobu (na)

yooroo'ee
tahki, oA'kee (nah)

h(ee)koo'ee
o&'koo noh, oh'ee

mahn-nah'kah
moht'toh
tah-k'sahn'

seh-mi'

cheeki' [y^
f nan

kahn-jeen nah, heetsoo-

tsoong'ee noh
o&'ee

fooroo'ee

tohshee-yoh'ree (noh),
toh-shee-toht'tah

noh mooko/i' nee
bets' noh, hoh'kah noh
eeti'

ah'oh-zahmeh'tah

tay-nay' (nah)
beembo/i' (nah) [shee

1

keeray' (nah), ootsookoo-

soh-ioh (nah) ,
soh-oh (nah)

joonsoo'ee (nah)

mee-o/i'(nah), keeti'(nah)

hah-yi'
sheedzoo'kah (nah)
mah'reh (nah)
nah'mah (noh)

hohnto^'(noh), mahkoh'-
toh (noh)

kah'neh moh'chee (noh)
hohn'toh (noh), ee

mee'nghee
joo'koo sh'tah'

ahri'

mahroo'ee

sheetsooray' (nah),

sheek-kay' (nah)

di-jo/i'boo (nah)
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English.

same
shallow

short (in length)

silly

simple

sleepy

slovenly
slow

small

soft

solid

sorry (for another)
sour

special

square
stiff

still (tranquil)

straight

strange

strong

stupid
sweet

tall

that

thick (consistency)

(in dimension)
tight
troublesome
true

unavoidable
uncomfortable

unhappy
unkind

unwell

urgent
useful

Japanese (romanized).

onaji
asai

mijikai
baka (no)

wakari-yasui,

tegarui
nernui

zon-zai na
osoi

chiisai, chiisa (na)

yawarakai, yawa-
katai [raka (no)
kinodoku

suppai
betsudan na,

tokubetsu na
sMkaku (no)
katai

shizuka (na)

massugu (no)

fushigi (na)

tsuyoi

baka(na), tomma(na]
amai
sei no takai

sono

koi

atsui

katai

urusai, mendo (na)
honto (no), mahoto

(no)

yondokoronai [(na]

kyil kutsu, fitjiyti

fu-shiawase (na)

funinjo, fiishinseUu

(na) \_fu-kwa\

anibai ga wand,

kyil na [tats i

choho (na), yakuni

Pronunciation.

ohnah'jee
ahsi'

meejeeki'
bah'kah (nah)

wahkah'ree-yahsoo'ee,

teh-ngahroo'ee
neh-moo'ee
zohn-zi nah

oh-soy'

cheesi', chee'sah (nah)
yahwahrahki', yahwah-
kahti' [rah'kah(nah)
keenohdoh'koo

soop-pt'
betsoo'dahn nah,

toh-koo-behtsoo nah
sh'kah'koo (nah)
kahti'

sheedzoo'kah (nah)

mahs-soo'ngoo (nah)

f(oo)shee'nghee (nah)

tsoo-yoy' [(nah)
bah'kah (nah),tohm-mah
ahmt'

say noh tahki'

soli' noh

koy
ahtsoo'ee

kahti'

ooroosi', mendo/i' (nah)
hohn'toh (noh), mahkoh'-

toh (noh)

yohndohkohrolim' [(nah)
keeoo-koots', foojee-yoo'
foo-sheeahwah'seh (nah)

fooneenjo/t, foo'sheenset-

soo (nah) [foo-ki
ahmbi' gah wahroo'ee,
kee-oo' nah [nee tah'tsoo

choh-hoh (nah), yah'koo
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English. Japanese (romanizedl. Pronunciation.

to fail

to faint

to fall

to feel

to fill

to find

to finish

to fish

to fly

to follow

to forget
to forgive
to gain
to gather (tr.)

to get in

to get out

to get up (rise)

to give
to go
to go away
to go in

to go out

to guide
to hang (/-.)

to have
to hear

to help
to hire (a servant)]
to hire(ahouse,etc.)!
to hit

to bold (contain)
to be hungry

to hurt (intr.)

to hurt one's-self

to interfere

Japanese S.-T.

sokonau, hazureru

me ivo mawasn,
kizetzu suru

ocJiiru

kanjiru, oboeru

ippai ni suru

mi-ataru, mi-dasu,

mi'tsUkeru

shimau
uwo ico tsuni

tolni

tsuite ikn

wasureru

yurusu
mokeru
atxilmeru

hairu

deru

okiru

yaru
iku

itte shimau
hairu

deru

annai suru

tsuru, kakeru,

tsuri-ageru

motsti, viotte iru

kiku

sewa wo suru, tetsu-

yatou [dai
kariru

butsu, ateru

hairu

/iarar/a Iieru,

o naka ga suki

itamu [masii

kcga wo suru

jama suru

soh-koh-now', hahdzoo-
reh'roo

meh woh mahwah'soo,
keezeh'tzoo soo'roo

oh-chee'roo [roo

kahnjee'roo, ohboh'eh-

eep-p?'' nee soo'roo

mee-ahtah'roo, mee-dah'-

soo, mee-ts(oo)keh'roo
sheernovv' (like axe)
oo'woh woh tsoo'roo

toh'boo

tsooee'teh ee'koo

wah-sooreh'roo

yooroo'soo
mo/t'kehroo

ahts'meh'roo
hi'roo

deh'roo

ohkee'roo

yah'roo
ee'koo

eet'teh sheemow'
hi'roo

deh'roo

ahn-ni' soo'roo

tsoo'roo, kahkeh'roo,

tsoo'ree-ah-ngheh'roo
moh'tsoo, moht'teh ee'-

kee'koo [roo
seh'wa,h woh soo'roo, teh-

yahtoh'(oo) [tsoodow'
kahree' roo

boo'tsoo, ah-teh'roo

hi'roo

hahrah'ngah heh'roo,
oh nah'kah gah soo'kee

eetah'moo [mah's'

keh'ngah woh soo'roo

iah'mah soo'roo
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English.

to interpret
to invite

to join (trans.)
to keep (things)
to kill

to knock
to know
to label

to last

to laugh
to lead

to learn

to leave off (cease)
to lend

to let (permit)
to lie down
to lift

to light (a fire)

to light (a lamp)
to like

to live (reside)
to lock

to look at

to look for

to lose (tr.)

to love

to make
to make a mistake
to manage
to mend
to mix (trans.)
to move (trans.)
to move (intr.)

to object
to observe

to offer

to omit
to open (trans.)
to open (intr.)

Japanese (romanized).

tsuben wo suru

manekii

tsugu, awaseru

tamotsu, motte iru

korosu

tatakn,

shim, shitte iru

fuda wo tsukeru

motsu

warau

hlkn, annai suru

manabu, narau

yosn, yameni
kasu

sasern, yurusu
neru

mochi-ayeru
hi wo taku

rainpii wo txukeru

konoinu, suki

sumaii

jo wo orosu

mini

sayasu

naku snrii, ushinau

aisuni

koshiraeni, tsnknrn

ayamatsu
tori-atsukan

I

naosn, tmknroti

mazeru

ugokasu
nyoku
kosho ivo iu

mi- n kern, Id-ga
tatiku

aijeni, susumeru

otosu

akeru

akn

Pronunciation.

tsoo'ben woh soo'roo

mahneh'koo

tsoo'ngoo, ahwahseh'roo

tahmoh'tsoo, moht'teh
kohroh'soo [ee'roo
tahtah'koo

shee'roo, sheet'teh ee'roo

foo'dah woh tsookeh'roo
moh'tsoo
wah-rah'oo

h(ee)koo, ahn-ni' soo'roo

mahnah'boo, nahrah'oo

yoh'soo, yahmeh'roo
kah'soo

sahseh'roo, yooroo'"soo
neh'roo

moh'chee-ah-ngheh'roo
hee woh tah'koo [roo

rahm'poo woh ts(oo)keh'-

kohnoh'moo, s'kee'

soomow'

jo/i woh ohroh'soo

mee'roo

sah-ngah' soo [now
r

nah'koo soo'roo, ooshee-

t'-soo'roo [koo'roo

koh-sheerah'ehroo, tsoo-

ah-yah-mah'tsoo
toh'ree-ah-ts'kow'

nah-oh'soo, ts'kooroh'-

mahzeh'roo [()
oo-ngohkah'soo
oo-ngoh'koo
kohsho/i' woh eeoo'

mee-ookeh'roo, kee-ngah

ts(oo)koo' [roo

ah-ngeh'roo, soosooineh'-

ohtohsoo
ahkeh'roo
ah'kno
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

to order (at shop)
to order (command)
to pack
to pay
to permit
to perspire
to pick
to pick up
to play
to pour
to prepare

to prevent

to promise
to pull
to push
to put
to put off

to put on (don)
to rain

to raise

to read

to receive

to recommend
to refuse

to remain
to remember
to repay

to rest

to return (trans,)
to return (intr.)

to ride

to ring (intr.)

to ring (trans.)
to roast

to rub
to run
to save

atsuraeru

ii-tsukeru

ni zukuri wo suru

harau
shochi suru

ase ni naru
tsumu
hirou

asobu

tsugu

koshiraeru, shltakn

wo suru

jama wo suru,

samatageru
t/akiisoku suru

hiku
osu

oku, sueru

nobasu

kiru

ame ga furu

ayeru

ymnu
uke-toru

susumeru

kotowa.ru

nokoru, amaru
oboeru

kaesu, henkyaku
suru

yas urn u

kaesu

kaeru

noru

narasu
naru

yaku
kosuru

kakeru

tasukeru

ahtsoorah'ehroo

ee-ts(oo)keh'roo
nee dzookoo'ree woh soo'-

hahrow' [roo
sho/i'chee soo'roo

ah'seh nee nah'roo
tsoo'moo

heeroh'(oo)
ahsoh'boo

tsoo'ngoo
kosheerah'ehroo, sh'tah'-

koo woh soo'roo

jah'mah woh soo'roo,

sahmahtah-ugeh'roo
yah-k(oo)soh'koo soo'roo

h(ee)koo
oh soo

oh'koo, soo-eh'roo

nohbah'soo
kee'roo

ahmeh gah foo'roo

ah-ngheh'roo

yoh'moo
oo'keh-toh'roo

soosoomeh'roo
kohtohwah'roo

nohkoh'roo, ahmah'roo
ohboh'ehroo

kah'eh-soo, hen-kee-ah'-

koo soo'roo

yabsoo'moo
kah'eb-soo

kab'eh-roo

noh'roo

nahrab'soo
nah'roo

yah'koo
kob-soo'roo

kahkeb'roo

tah-s'keh'roo
P*
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

to say
to see

to seem, appear
to send

to sew
to share

to shave
to shine

to show
to shut (trans.)
to sing (of persons)
to sit (as European)
to sit (as Japanese)
to sleep
to smoke
to sneeze

to sow
to spend
to spoil
to stand (intr.)

to start (set out)
to steal

to stop (trans.)
to stop (intr.)

to sweep
to swirn

to take

to take care

to talk

to tear (trans.)
to tell

to tell (relate)
to thank
to think

to throw
to tie

to touch

to travel

hanasu, iu

mini
mieru

yarn, tstikawasu

nuu [sum
wakeru, bumpai
hiye wo sum (soru)
tern

misery,

shimem
utau; (birds, naku)
koslii wo kakeru

suwaru
neru

tabako wo nomu
kusharni wo ,vwrw

maku

tsuiyasu, tsiikau

soHJiru
tatxu

shnttatsu sura,
nusumu [tatvn
tonieru

tomaru
haku

oyoga
torn

ki wo Uukeru
hanasu

Ka/iii, yabuku
hanasii, iu

kataru

rei u-o in

oinoii, zonjiru

nat/eru, hum
shibaru

sawara, farera

ryoko sum, talii n-<

sum
yalte mira, tamcsu

hahnah'soo, ee'oo

mee'roo
mee-eh'roo

yah'roo, ts(oo)kahwah'soo
noo [roo
vvabkeh'roo boompi' soo'-

hee'ngheh woh soo'roo

teh'roo [(soh'roo)
meeseh'roo

sheemeh'roo
ootow' (nah'koo)
koh'shee woh kahkeh'roo
soowah'roo
neh'roo

tahbah'koh woh nob. 'moo
k'shah'rnee woh soo'roo

mah'koo

tsoo-ee-yab'soo, ts'kow'

sohn-jee'roo
tah'tsoo

shoot-tah'tsoo soo'roo,

noosoo'moo [tah'tsoo
tohmeh'roo
tohmah'roo
hah'koo

oh-yoh'ngoo
toh'roo

kee woh ts(oo)keh'roo
habnab'soo

sah'koo, yahboo'koo
hahnah'soo, ee'oo

kahtah'roo

ray woh ee'oo

ohmoh'(oo), zohn-jce'roo

nah-ngheh'roo, ho/i'roo

sbeebah'roo

sahwab'roo, foo-reh'roo

ree-ohko//,' soo'roo, tah'-

bee woh soo'roo

yaht'teh mee'roo, tah-

nieh'soo
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

anything
any time

anywhere
around
at

at last

because

before

behind
below
beneath
besides

between

by
certainly (without

doubt)

daily
down
downstairs

early

especially
even

everywhere
except
far

from
here

how?

how long ?

how many ?

how often ?

immediately
in

inside

into

just (exactly)

nearly
next

nan de mo
nan doki de mo,

itsu de mo
doko de mo
no mawari ni

ni, de

yoyaku, tsui ni

kara

saki, no mae ni

no ura ni, no
shita [ushiro ni

no shita ni

no holca ni

no aida ni

ni, de, no suba ni

chiyai nai, mochi-

ron

mainichi

shita (ye)
shlta ni

hayai
betsu ni, koto ni

sura, sae, de mo
doko de 1110, hobo

no hoka ni

toi, empo (na)

yori, kara

koko, Jcochi (raj

ikai/a ? do / do

sftite !

itsn made ?

Unitsu /

ikn tali ? iku do ?

nassokn, sut/u, ni

ni

ni, no 11a lea ni

ni, no naka ye
chodo

mo Kukoshi de

tsuyi ni

nahn deli moh
nahn doh'kee deh moh,

ee'tsoo deh moh
doh'koh deh moh
noh mahwah'ree nee

nee, deh

yo/i'yahkoo, tsoo'ee nee
kah'rah

sah'kee, noh mah'eh nee

noh oo'rah nee, noh
sh'tah' [ooshoe'roh nee
noh sh'tah nee
noh hoh'kah nee
noh /'dah nee

nee, deh, noh sohbah nee

chee-nghi' nz, mohchee'-
rohn

mi-nee'chee

sh'tah (yeh)
sh'tah nee

hah-yi'

beh'tsoonee, koh'toh nee

soo'rah, sah'eh, deh moh
doh'koh deh moh, h<*/V-

noh hoh'kah nee [bo/t

Wi'ee, empo/i (nah)

yoh'ree, kah'r;ih

koh'koh, koh'chee (rah)
eekah' ngah ? doh '? doll

sh'teli ?

ee'tsoo mah'dch?
eekoo'tsoo? [doh ?

ee'koo tah'bee? ee'koo

sahs-soh'koo, soo'ngoo
nee

[
nee

nee, noh nah'kah nee

: nee, noh nah'kah yeh

j

cho/i'doh

|
moh s'koh'sheo deli

Itsoo'nghee nee
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English. Japanese (ronianized). Pronunciation.

notwithstanding

of

of course

often

only
over

probably

quietly
rather (somewhat)
recently
seldom (with neg.

separately [verb)

slowly

somebody
something
sometimes
somewhere
soon
still (yet)
than
then

there

therefore

through
till

to

too (too much)
too (as well)
towards
under

unfortunately
upon
usually, generally
when ?

where V

where

why ?

with (together)

ni kamaivazu, ni

kakau'arazu

no

moto yori, mochiron

tabi-tabi

tada, bahari

no ue ni

dkata, tabitn

shizuka ni

iku bun ka

konaida

>etta ni

icakete, bftsu
(7??')

shidzuka ni

dare ka

nani ka

told doki, oi'i-fus/ii

doko ka, dokka

jiki ni, Itodo naku

nao, niada

yori
sono told

asiiko, soko, acldra

[politer)
da liara, (desu kara

toxhite, tutte

made

ni, ye
amari

mo, yaJidt'i

no ho y/'

no s/rita ni

ai-nikn

no ur ni

atariinae, taitjai

itsti ?

doko ?

no tokoro

naze? do iu wake dc't

to ixsho ni

nee kahmahwah'dzoo,
nee kahkahwahrah'dzoo
noh [chee'rohn
moh'toh yoh'ree, moh-
tah'bee-tah'bee

tah'dah, bahkah'ree
noh oo'eh nee

o/t'kah-tah, tah'boon

sheedzoo'kah nee
ee'koo boon kah
kohni'dah
meht'tali nee

wah-keh'teh, beh'tsoo

sheedzoo'kah nee [(nee)
dah'reh kah
nah'nee kah [foo'shce
toh'kee doh'kee, oh'ree

doh'koh kah, dohk'kah

jee'kee nee, hoh'doh nah'-

nah'oh, mah'dah [koo

yoh'ree
soh'noh toh'kee

ah's'koh, soh'koh, ah-

chee'rah [kah 'rah

dab kah'rah, deh'soo

to/i'sh'teh, to/tt'teh

mah' deh

nee, yeh
ahmah'ree

inoh, yah-hah'ree
noh Jio/t yeh
noh sh'tah' nee

t-nee'koo

noli oo'eh nee

ahtahroemah'eh, ti-nght'
ee'tsoo ?

doh'koh ?

noh tohkoh'roh [keh deh
nah'zeh ? doh ee'oo wah'-
toh ees'shoh nee



CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES AND
SENTENCES.

NOTE. (i) The Japanese equivalents are not in all cases literal

translations, but are those which the same set of circum-
stances would draw from Japanese speakers.

(2) In social intercourse with the Japanese it should be
borne in mind that they are perhaps the most sensitive
nation in the world; e.g., a mere hint of displeasure will

be taken deeply to heart and remembered seldom, how-
ever, with any feeling of malice.

Useful & Necessary Idiomatic Expressions & Phrases.*

f Hitsu yd no gengo, hor/en, to.)

English.
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English.
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

I haven't seen you Skibaraku o me
for a long time i kakarimasen

ni

Nani wo osshaimasit
Dare ga so uma-

What do you say ?

Who said so ?

[about it

I will speak to him! Danjite mimasho
He won't hear of it Naka-naka shochi

[oni shimasen

He cannot be relied Ate ni narimasen

He is honest and
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English.

You need not be

anxious

It is too difficult

It is well done
What is your ad-

dress ?

My address is...

This is my address

Give me his ad-

dress

He lives in Hiogo
He resides at Tokyo

[suppose so)
So it seems. (Yes, I

Do you speak

English ?

I am English

I don't understand
I can speak a little

Japanese

I had not time

I really cannot wait

As you see

Where were you
seen ?

Is it convenient to-

morrow ?

I will return it to-

morrow
Just as you like

|

Japanese (romanized).

Go shimpai ni wa

oyobimasenti
Amari mutsukashii

n' desii

Yoku deld mashlta

Gojii showa dochira

desu

Watakiishino tokoro-

f
Iaid wa ... de

ffozaiwasil

Watakilshi no jusJio

ica koko desii

Ano hlto no tokoro-

<jaki wo kudasai

Hiogo ni orimasu

Tokyo ni sunde

orimasil

So da so desii

Anata Igirisu ko-

toba wo go zonji
(Iexit ha ?

Watakiixlti wa

lf/irisu dfs'il

Wakarimasen
Watakuxlii Nihon-f/o

ira sukoxhi

deldmayS,

Him a ya nakatta n
desu

Matcha orareniasen

Goran no tori

Doko <le mirarema-

aJnta ka ?

Mionichi tsiujo wa

i/orosJtii n'desu ka.'

Mionichi o ka>/esJti

moshimasu
Go kattc sliidai desii

Pronunciation.

goh sheempi' nee wah

oh-yohbeemahseh'n'
ahmah'ree mootsookah'-

shee n'deh's' [tah

yoh'koo deh-kee mah'sh'-

goh joo shoh wah doh-

chee'rah deh's' ?

wahtah'k'shee noh toh-

koh'roh-ngah'kee wah
... deh goh-zi-mah's

wahtah'k'sliee noh ]oo'-

shoh wah koh'koh duh's'

ah'noh sh'toh noh toh-

koh'roh-ngah'kee woh
koodahs/' [mah's*

heeoA'ngoh nee ohree-

to//-k(ee)yo/i nee soon'-

deh ohreemah's'
so/i dah so/i deh's'

ahnah'tah ee-nghee-ree'-
soo kohtoh'bah woh goh
xohn'jee deh's' kali?

wahtah'k'shee Avah ee-

nghee-ree'soo deh's'

wahkahreemah'sen
wahtah'k'shee nee'hohn-

ngoh wah sookoh'shee

dehkeemah's'
hee'mah gah nahkaht'-

tah n'deh's' [mah'sen
maht'chah ohrahreh-

goh'rahn noh to/t'ree

doh'koh deh meerahreh-
mah'sh'tah kah ?

meeo/i'iieechee tsoo-ngo/t'
wah yohi'ohsh^tj' n'

deh's' "kah?

meeo/i'neechee oh kah-

yeh'shee mo/tsheeTnah's'

goh kaht'teh sheedi'deh's'
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

Please let me know

immediately
He has already left

[not know
He probably doe

This article wears
well

Are there any book-

shops in Osaka ?

To be sure there are!

I enquired, but

there was none

I see you for the

first time

Where are you
going ?

Come here ; I have

something for

you to do

May I ask who you
are, sir ?

When do you re-

turn to Europe ?

Is anything the

matter with youv'
Who said so ?

Be pleased to wait

Go and wait at the

school, please
You come as well

I am told he re-

turned yesterday
You must be care-

ful

I did not break it
;

i.e,, it was not I

who broke it

Sugu ni kikashite

kudasai

Mo o kayeri ni nari-

Shiranai n'desho

Konoshina icamochi-

ga yorosldi n'desu

Ozaka ni honya ga

gozaiuiaxii ka ?

Arimasu to mo !

TadzunemasltUa ke-

redomo, gozaima-
senu deshlta

Hajimete o me ni

kakarimasti

Dochira ye o ide de

f/ozaiwasu/
Yd <ja aru kara,

kochi o ide (fam.)

Donata de irasshai-\

mam ka ?

Itnu Yorojipa ye o

kaeri ni narimasu
ka?

7)o ka nasaimashtta

ka .' [s/nta /

Dare ga so iirna-

machi nasai

Gakkoye itte o machi
nasai

Anata mo irrasshai

Sakujitsu kai/eriina-

slnta so th'sii

Yojin shinai to ike

mascn-zo !

Kowashlta no

icataktlsJii de

soo'ngoo nee keekah'-

sh'teh koodahsi'

mo/t oh kah-yeh'ree nee
nahreemah'sh'tah

sheerahni' n'deh'shoh

koh'noh shee'nah wah
moh'chee-rigah yoh-
rohshee' n'deh's'

o/tzah'kah nee hohn'yah
gah goh-zi-mah's' kah?

ahreemah's' toh moh !

tahdzoonehmah'sh'tah

keh-rehdoh'moh, goh-zi-
mah-seh'n' deh'sh'tah

hahjeemeh'teh oh meh
nee kahkahreemah's'

doh-chee'rah yeh oh ee'-

deh deh goh-zi-mah's'?

yo/i gah ah'roo kah'rah,
koh'chee oh eeV/eh

dohnah'tah deh eerahs-

shi-mah's' kali?

ee'tsoo yoA'rohp-pah yeh
oh kaheh'ree nee nah-

ree-mah's' kah ?

(\.oli kah uahsi-mah'sh'tah
kah? [sh'tah?

dah'reh gah soh eem&h'-

oh mah'chee nah-si'

gahk-ko/t' yeh eet'teh oli

mah'chee nahsi' [shi
r

ahnah' tab moh eor-rahs-

sahkoojee'tsoo kah-yeh-
reemali'sh'tnh soh deb's'

yo/i'jeen sheeni' toh ee-

kehmah'sen-zoh !

kohwah'sh'tah noh wah
wah-tah'k'sbee deh

goh-z?'-mahseh'n'
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English.
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English. Japanese (rornanized). Pronunciation.

What ! (protest)
What a pity 1

I feel ashamed

It is a nuisance
It was jolly 1

I am very glad of it

I am delighted
I am glad

I congratulate you
Don't talk non-

sense ! [noise !

Don't make such a

Don't bother !

It is most annoying!
I don't care!

This won't do!

I shouldneverthink
of saying such a

thing !

of doing such a

thing !

It is none of your
business

You had better hold

your tongue
Do as I order you !

You have my strict

orders

Why don't you go
when I tell you ?

Get away, or Be off!

Get out of the way
and let me pass !

Insolent fellow !

Nani !

Oshii koto desii, ne !

Memboku ga gozai-
masen

Komatta koto desu

Taihen ni omoshiro

gozaimasklta !

Makoto ni yoroko-
baskiu gozaimasu

[music

Hijo ni yorokobi-
Sore wa ureshiu

gozaimasu
medeto zonjimasil

Baka iu-na !

Yakamashii !

Uruaai '.

Komatta mono da !

Kamai ya shinai!

Kore de wa ikenai!

Sonna koto wa, ii ya
itaskimasen !

Sonna koto wa ski

ya shimasen

Omae no kainatta-

koto ja 11 ai

Damatte iru lid <ja

ii!

Watakuski no iu

tori ni itase !

Kataku ii-tsuketa

zo

Ikettara ikanai ka?

(familiar)
Achi ike !

Waki e yore !

Atsukamashii!

nah'nee ! [neh I

oh-shee' koh'toh deh's',

memboh'koo gah goh-zi-
mah'sen [deh's'

kohmaht'tah koh'toh

ti'hen nee ohmohsheero//

goh-zt-rnah'sh'tah !

mahkoh'toh nee yohroh-
kohbahshee-oo' goh-zt-
mah's' [beemah's'

heejo/i' nee yohrohkoh-
sohreh wah ooreh-sheeoo

1
"

gohzimah's' [mah's
1

oh meh-dehto/i' zohnjee-
bah'kah ee'oo-nah !

yahkahmahshee' !

ooroosi' ! [dah t

kohmaht'tah moh'noh
kahmi' yah sheenz'! [ni'!

koh'reh deh wah eekeh-

sohn'nah koh'toh wah,
ee yah eetahsheemah'-

sen !

solm'nah koh'toh wah
shee yah sheemah'sen!

ohmah'eh noh kahmaht'-
tah koh'toh jah ni

dahmaht'teh ee'roo \iok

gah ee \

wahtah'k'shee noh ee'oo

toA'ree nee eetah'seh !

kahtah'koo ee-tsookeh'tali

zoh
eeket-tah'rah eekahni'

kah?
ah'chee ee'keh !

wah'kee eh yoh'reh !

ahts'kahmahshee' 1
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Enquiries. (Ukagau Koto.)

NOTE. In asking for information, it is usual to preface any en-

quiry with the formula "Go men nasai I
"
(Excuse me).

European gentlemen raise the hat at the same time, whether
the query be addressed to a male or a female. The for-

mula used in thanking a stranger for information received
is "Kore wa, domut arigato zonjimisul" the nearest English-
equivalent to which is " Thanks very much."

English.

What is the Japa-
nese name for

this?

What is this made
of?

What is this thing?

[do?
What ought I to

What is this for ?

What is he doing?
What have you
come for?

What could have
been the reason ?

What is it all about?

What do you pro-

pose to do ?

[to him ?

What has happened
What is your
name?

My name is Smith

What time does the

lecture begin to-

morrow ?

[quire
You had better en-

Please enquire for

me (onmybehalf)
Iwill enquire foryou

Japanese (romanized).

Kono mono wa, Ni-

hon-ijo de nan to

moshlmasU ?

Kore wa, nan de

delate orimasil ?

Kono mono wa,
nanda ? [ro ?

Do itashitara yoka-
Kore wa, nan' ni

tsukaimasu ?

Naniwo shite imasil?

Nani shi ni kita ?

(in anger)
Do iu wake de gozai-

masliitard '?

Do shlta 7non' de*u'

Do nasaimasti ? Do
nasaru otsumori

desii ?

Do shimashtta ?

namaye wa nan 1

to os.ihaimasu ?

WatakUshi wa Smith
to moshimaxii

Mionichi no enzetsu

wa, nan-ji kara

hajimarimam ?

Kiite mini ga ii

Kiite itadakito go-
zaimam

Kiite agemasJio

Pronunciation.

koh'noh moh'noh wah f

nee'liohn-goh deh nahn
toh moh-sh'mah's'?

koh'reh wah, nahn deh
deh-kee'teh ohreemah's'

koh'noh moh'noh wah,
nahn'dah ? [kahroA' ?

do/i eetah-sh'tah'rah yoh-
koh'reh wah, nah'n' nee
tsookf-mah's'? [mah's'?

nah'nee woh sh'teh' ee-

nah'nee shee nee kee'-

tah?
do/i ee'oo wah'keh deh

goh-zi-mah'sh'tahro/t'?
do/i sh'tah moh'n' deh's'?

do/t nahsi-mah's' ?

do/i nabsah'roo ohtsoo-

moh'ree deh's' ?

do/t sheemah'sh'tah?
oh nahmah'yeh wah
nah'n' toh ohsku-mah's'?

wahtah'k'shee wah smith
toh mo/ish' mah's'

meeo/t'neechee noh en-

zeh'tsoo wah, nahn-jee
kah'rah hahjeen?,ahree-
mah's' ?

kee'ieh mee'roo gab ee

kee'teh eetahdabkeetoA'

goh-zi-mab's' [shoh'
kee'teh ah-ngeh-mah-
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Uuglish. I Japanese (romanized).
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Travelling: By Railway. (Ryo-kd: Kishade.)
(For Vocabulary see page 35.)

English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

Order a carriage to

take me to the

station

To the station,

quick !

Hurry up !

Shall I be in time?

Let us go
I think I shall go

[the morning
The first train in

I shall set off to-

morrow
There is plenty of

time
Is the luggage

ready ?

Please help me
with my luggage

Which is your
luggage ?

Will you take

charge of my
luggage ?

Take care 1

Are you sure you
have forgotten

nothing? [ticket
I will go and get a

Where is the book-

ing-office ?

Give me a first-

class return to

Tokio

Japanese S.-T.

Suteishon ye iku kara

basha wo tanonde

o-kure

Suteishon ye hayaku

Hayaku I hayalcu !

Mada ma id aima-

sho ka ?

Iko ja nai ka? (fam.)

Iko ka to omoimasti

Ichi-ban kisha

Mionichi shuttatsu

shimasti

Mada yohoda aida

ga arimasti

Nimotsu no shitaku

iva ii ka ?

Kono nimotsu wo
chotto tetsu-datte

kudasai

Dore ga anata no
nimotsu desu ka

Nimotsu wo o adzu

kari kudasaru

ka ? [sai !

Ki wo tstikete kuda-

Wasure-mono wa
nai ka ?

[kimasho

Kippu wo katte

Kippu no uridokoro

iva doko ni ari-

masii ka?
Doka Tokyo made

no joto oftiku-

gippu wo ichi-

mai kudasai

sootay'shohn yeh ee'koo

kah'rah bah'shah woh
tahnohn'deh oh-koo'reh

sootay'shohn yeh hah-

yah'koo [koo !

hah-yah'koo I hah-yah'-
mah'dah mah nee i-mah-

shoh' kah ?

eeko/t' jah ni kah ?

eeko/t' kah toh oh-moh'-
ee-rnah's'

ee'chee-bahn kee'shah

meeo/t'neechee shoot-

tah'tsoo sheemah's'

mah'dah yoh-hoh'doh i'-

dah gah ahreemah's'

neemoh'ts' noh sheetah'-

koo wah ee kah ?

koh'noh neemoh'ts' woh
choht'toh tetsoodaht'-

teh koodahsi'

dohreh gah ahnahtah noh
neemoh'ts' deh's' kah?

neemoh'ts' woh oh ah-

dzookah'ree koodah-

sah'roo kah? [dahsi'I
kee woh ts'keh'teh koo-

wahsoo'reh-moh'noh wah
ni' kah ?

[keemahsho/t'

keep'poo woh kaht'teh

keep'poo noh ooreedoh-

koh'roh wah doh'koh
nee ahreemah's' kah ?

do/i'kah toft-kee-o/i mah'-
deh noli joh-koh oh'-

f'koo-gheep'poo woh
ee'chee-mi koodahsi'
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English. Japanese (romanlzed). Pronunciation.

I want return

tickets

1st class ;
2nd

;
3rd

Where are you go-

ing, sir? [to...

I am going through
All right, come

along
What is the fare ?

How much is the

excess ? (on

luggage)
When is the next

train for...?

Is this the train

for...?

What time is there

a train for...?

When will the train

At once, sir [start?
Is there a non-

smoking car-

riage ?

Where is your
ticket, please ?

Is this an express ?

Am I in the right
train for...?

Where do I change
for...?

[starting
There ! the train is

That seat is en-

gaged

Ofuku gippu wo
kudasai

Joto ; chuto ; kato

Dochira ye irasshai-

masti ?

...made mairimasu

Sa I o tomo itashi-

,
masho

Chin-sen iva ikura ?

Yo-bun no chin-sen

wa ikura desu ka?

. . . made, tsugi no

kisha wa nan-ji
ni demasu ka?

Kore wa...yuki no

kisha desu ka?

...ye yuku kisha wa

nan-ji ni demasu
ka ?

Rcssha wa itsu de-

Tadaima \masU ka?

Tabako wo kinjite

ant kyakusha ga
am ka 1

Kippu wo chotto

haiken ?

Kore wa kyuko-
ressha desti ka ?

Kono notte iru

kisha wa . . . made

yuku ni chigai
wa arimasen ka?

...made yuku ni wa,
<lokn de nori-kae

shiwasu ka ?

[dent
Sora ! kinha ga
Sono tokoro iva fu-

saijatte imam

o/i'fkoo gheep'poo woh
koodahsi'

]oh-toh ;
choo-ioh ;

kahto/i'

doh-chee'rah yeh eerahs-

shi-mah's' ?

...mah'deh mi-reemah's'

sah 1 oh toh'moh eetah-

sheemahsho/i'

cheen'sen wah eekoo'rah?

yoh-boon noh cheen-sen

wah eekoo'rah deh's'

kah?
... mah'deh, tsoo'nghee
noh kee'shah wah nahn-

jee nee dehmah's' kah ?

koh'reh wah yoo'kee
noh kee'shah deh's' kah?

...yeh yoo'koo kee'shah

wah nahn-jee nee deh-

mah's' kah?
res'shah wah ee'tsoo deh-

tahdt'mah [mah's' kah?
tahbah'koh woh keenjee'-

teh ah'roo kee-ah-koo'-

shah gah ah'roo kah?

keep'poo woh choht'toh

hi'ken ?

koh'reh wah kee-ooko/t'-

res'shah deh's' kah?
koh'noh noht'teh ee'roo

kee'shah wah. . .mah'deh

yoo'koo nee chee-nghi'
wah ahreemah'sen kah?
...mah'deh yoo'koo nee

wah, doh'koh deh noh'-

ree-kah'eh sheernah'-

soo kah ? [deh'roo
soli'rah ! kee'shah gah
soh'noh tohkoh'roh wah
foosahnojaht'teh eemah's'
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

Do I change here

for...?

This is not a smok-

ing carriage

Do you object to

smoking ?

May I open (close)

the window?

Do we stop long
here?

Show these ladies

to the waiting
room

Lavatory
Which is the way

out?
There is the way

out

I have come to

meet you, sir

...ye yuku ni wa
koko de nori-kae-

masu ka 1

Kono kyakusha dewa
tabako wo nomu
koto ga kinjite

imasti

Tabako wo nonde mo
anata ni wa sashi-

tsukae ga gozai-
masen ka ?

Mado wo akete (shi-

mete)moyogozai-
masii ka ?

Kono tei-sha-ba ni

nayaku tomari-

masu ka ?

Kono fujin gata wo

kiusokujo ye go an-

nai moshi-te kuda-

sai

Benjo. CJwzuba

De-guchi wa doko

desu ka ?

De-guchi wa asuko

de gozaimasu
Danna! o mukai in

mairimashita

...yeh yoo'koo nee wah
koh'koh deh noh'ree-

kah-eh-mah's' kah ?

koh'noh kee-ahkoo'shah
deh wah tahbah'kohwoli
noh'moo koh'toh gah
keenjee'teh eemah's'

tahbah'koh woh nohn'deh
moh ahnah'tah nee wah
sah-shee-tsookah'eh gah
goh-zi-mah'sen kah?
mah'doh woh ahkeh'teh

(sheemeh'teh) moh yoA
goh-zi-mah's' kah ?

koh'noh tay-shah-bah
nee nah-ngah'koo toh-

mahreemah's' kah ?

koh'noh foo'jeen gah'tah
woh kew-soh-koo'joh

yeh goh ahn-m' mo/i'-

shee-teh koodahsi'

ben
'j
oh

; choA'dzoobah

deh-goo'chee wah doh'-

koh deh's' kah ?

deh-goo'chee wah ah's'-

koh deh goh-zz-mah's'
dalm'nah ! oh niooki' nee
mi-reemah'sh'tah

By Road : Hiring Conveyances,

(Oral de : Kuruma ico yatou koto,)

(See Vocabulary 21, page 35.)

Order a 'riksha

[man !

Here ! jinrikisha-
Here ! bring a

double 'riksha

[horses
A carriage with two

Jinrikisha wo ta-

nonde Jtudasai

Oi ! kuruma-ya !

Oi! ni-nin-nori no

it - cho

[basha

kuruma
motte koi

Ni-hiki dachi no

jeenree'keeshah woh tah-

nohn'deh koodahsi'

oy ! kooroo'mah-yah !

oy ! nee-neen-noh'ree noh
kooroo'mah eet-choA'

moht'teh koy [bah'shah
nee-hee'kee dah'chee noh
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English.

Here ! bring one
'riksha

A 'riksha drawn by
one man (two

men)
A 'riksha to seat

one person (two

persons)
How much to take

me to Tokio ?

Howmany are there

in your party ?

There are four of us

Take me to the

station

All right, please

step in

[go?
Will he be able to

Put up the hood

Lower the hood

Stop here a mo-
ment

Let me get out

here

How far is it to...?

Which is the road

to...?

How is the road
ahead ?

Please tell me the

way
Will it be possible

to go?
Your horse is

ready, sir

Japanese (romanized).

Oil jinrikisha it-cho

motte koi

Ichi-nim-biki (ni-

nim-biki) no

kuruma
Ichi-nin-nori (ni-

nin-nori) no

kuruma

Tokyo made dono-

kurai de noseru

ka?
iku-tari de gozai-
masti ?

Yottari desu

Suteishon made no-

sete yatte kure

He ! Yoroshiu gozai-
masu meshi na-

saimashi

Ikareru d' aro ka ?

Horo wo agete
kure

Horo wo totte kure

Koko de sukoshi

matte o kure

Koko de orosliite

o-kure [aru ?

...made donoyurai

...ye iku michi wa,
dochira de goz-
aimasii ?

Kore kara saki no

michi wd, do desii ?

Michi wo oshicte

kudasai

Iku koto-ga deki-

tnasho ka ?

Danna, o iima no

shltaku wa yoro-
sliiu gozaimasii

Pronunciation.

oy ! jeenree'keeshah eet-

choh moht'teh koy
ee'chee-neem-bee'kee

(nee-neem-bee'kee) noh
kooroo'mah

ee'chee-neen-noh'ree

(nee-neen-noh'ree) noh
kooroo'mah

toAkee-o^ mah'deh doh'-

noh-koori' deh nohseh'-

roo kah ?

oh ee'koo-tah'ree deh

goh-zi-mah's'?

yoht-tah'ree deh's'

sootayshohn mahdeh noh-
seh'teh yaht'teh koo'reh

heh ! yohrohsheeoo' goh-
zimah's' oh meh'shee
nahst-mah' shee [kah ?

eekahreh'roo d'ahro/t'

hoh'roh woh ah-ngheh'-
teh koo'reh [koo'reh

hoh'roh woh toht'teh

koh'koh deh soo-koh-shee

maht'teh oh koo'reh

koh'koh deh ohroh'sh'teh

oh-koo'reh [ri' ahroo ?

...mah'deh dohnoh-ngoo-

...yeh ee'koo mee'chee

wah, doh-chee'rah deh

goh-zi-mah's' ?

kohrehkahrah sahkee noh
meechee wah.do/i deh's'?

mee'chee woh oh-shee-

eh'teh koodahsi'

ee'koo koh'toh-ngah deh-

keemahshoA' kah?

dahn'nah, oh'm-mah'noh
sh'tah'koo wah yohroh-
shee-oo' gohznnah's'
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English. I Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

Will it be rough ?

The sea is rough
Is she a good boat?

Shall you stay on
deck?

No, I shall go
below

I feel very sick

I am going below
to my cabin

Can we have dinner

on board?

Open (shut) the

port-hole
Here ! Boatman !

How much to take

me ashore?

Please let me see

your passport

Here is my
luggage

Where is the cus-

tom-house?

Bring that trunk
to the custom-
house

Have you any-

thing to de-

clare ?

[dutiable
I have nothing

Kokai ni wa umi ga
aremaslio ka?

Umi ga arai n' desu

Kono fune wa yoi

fune desu ka ?

Kampan ni nokotte

aide desho ka ?

liye, watakushi wa
shlta ye ikimasti

Watakushi u-a taiso

mukatsukimasu
Watakushi wa lieya

ye mairimasti

Fune ni yashoku ga
arimasu ka ?

Mado ivo akete

(shimete) o-kure

Oi! Sendo!
Oka made ikura de

nosete kureru ka?

Go-menjo ivo chotto

o mise nasutte

kudasai

koh'ki nee wah oo'mee

gah ahreh-masho^' kah?
oo'mee gah ah'ri n' deh's'

koh'noh foo'neh wah yoy
foo'neh deh's' kah ?

kahm'pahn nee nohkoht'-

teh oy'deh dehshoA' kah?

ee'yeh,wahtah'k'shee wah
sh'tah yeh eekeemah's'

wahtah'k'shee wah ti-soh'

mookahtsookeemah's'
wahtah'k'shee wah heh'-

yah yeh mi-reemah's'

foo'neh nee yah-shoh'koo
gah ahreemah's' kah ?

mah'doh woh ahkeh'teh

(sheemeh'teh)oh-koo'reh
oy 1 sen'doh !

oh'kah mah'deh eekoo'-

rah deh nohseh'teh koo-

reh'roo kah ?

goh-menjoA' woh choht'-

toh oh mee'seh nah'-

s(oo)t-teh koodahsi'

ArriYal. (To-chaku.}
(See Vocabulary 21, page 35.)

Watakushi no ni-

motsil tea koko ni

aru

wahtah'k'shee noh nee-

moh'ts' wah koh'koh nee
ah'roo

Zciku-an wa doko zay'kwahn wah doh'koh
dem ka ? deh's' kah ?

Chotto Zeikivan choht'tohzay'kwan mah'-
made sono kaban deh soh'noh kah'bahn
wo motte koi woh moht'teh koy

Kaban no naka ni kah'bahn noh nah'kah nee
nah'nee kah zay woh oh-

sah'rnoo-beh'kee moh'-
noh gah goh-zi-mah's' kah?

ee'yeh, goh-zi-mah'sen

nani ka zei wo
osamu-beld mono

ga gozaimasu ka?

liye, gozaimasen
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

How much do yon
charge per day ?

[come
Has my luggage
Send the luggage

upstairs

Put it down here

Do you intend to

stay long ?

I shall stay a few

days [wash
I want to have a

I want something
to eat

Anything will do
A decanter of water
Give me the key of

my room
What are the hour

for meals here?

Luncheon is at...,

and dinner at...

There is no fixed

time

And breakfast ?

You can suit your
own convenience

Can I dine in my
room ?

Are the beds well-

aired ?

Where is the w.c.?

Ichir-nichi no tomari-

ryo wa ikura ?

[ka.
Nimotsu wa rnaitta

Nimotsu wo nikai

ye agesasete kure

Koko ye oite kiidasai

Nagaku go toryu
nasaimasu ka ?

Ryo-san-nichi to-

maru
Chodzu wo tsukaitai

Nani ka tabetai

Nan demo yoroshii
Midzu tokkuri

Heya no kagi wo
o-kure

Kochira de wa,

gozen no jikoku

wa, nan-ji to

nan-ji desu ?

He! o him wa...

de, o yashoku ga
...de gozaimasu

He! asa wa, kimari

ga gozaimasen

[wa?
Sore de wa, asa-han

Anata no go tsuyd
xhidai

Jibun no heya de

shokuji sum koto

ga dekimasii ka ?

Kono yayu wa yoku
kaiva-kashUe am
ka ? [dcKil ?

Benjo wa dochira

ee'chee-nee'chee noh toh-

mah'ree-ree-oft' wah ee-

koo'rah? [kah?
neemoh'ts' wah mi't-tah

neemoh'ts' woh neekt'

yeh ah-ngeh-sahseh'teh
koo'reh [dahsi'

koh'koh yeh oy'teh koo-

nah-ngah'koo goh tohree-

oo' nahst-mah's' kah ?

ree-o/t'-sahn-nee'chee

tohmah'roo
cho/t'dzoo woh tsooki-tt'

nah'nee kah tahbeh-tt'

[shee
nahn deh'moh yohroh-
mee'dzoo tohk-koo'ree

heh'yah noh kah-nghee
woh oh-koo'reh

koh-chee'rah deh wah,
goh-zen noh jeekoh'koo
wah, nahnjee toh nahn-

jee deh's' ?

heh ! oh hee'roo wah . . .

deh, oh yahshoh'koo gah
...deh goli-zi-mah's'

heh ! ah'sah wah, kee-

mah'ree gah goh-zt-
mah'sen [hahn wah ?

soh'reh deh wah, ah'sah-

ahnah'tah noh goh tsoo-

ngo/t' sheedi'

jee'boon noh heh'yah deh

shoh-koo'jee soo-roo

koh-toh gah deh-kee-

mah's' kah ?

koh'noh yah'ngoo wah

yoh'koo kahwah-kah'sh'-

teh ah-roo kah ? [deh's'?

benjoh wah dohcheerah
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English Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

I suppose you have
baths here ?

I want a warm bath

Give me some soap
Give me a towel

Where is the bell ?

Can you lend me
some slippers?

I want a candle

I think of leaving
to-morrow

Call me early in

the morning
It is chilly to-night

Put on more bed-

clothes

Send " Boots
"

to

me

What do you re-

quire, sir ? [water
Give me some hot

Clean my shoes

I want a shave

Is there a barber

about here?

Send my boots to

be repaired
Let this linen go

to the laundry

My clothes are wet

Please dry them

Brush my clothes

Uchi ni furo-ba ga
aru daro?

Yu ni hairitai

Shabon wo o-kure

Taoru wo o-kure

Rin wa doko desu?

Surippa wo is-soku

kashlte kureru ka?

Rosoku wo iriyo da

Myonichi shuttatsu

shimasho

Asa hayaku okosJdte

moraitai

Konya wa yohodo
samui n' da

Yagu wo motto

kakete o-kure

Roka-ban wo kochira

ni yokoshUe o-

kure

atsuraye wa nant

de gozaimasii ?

Yu wo o-kure

Kutsu wo migaite
moraitai [tai

Hige wo sutte morai-

Koko ni tokoya ga
arimasii ka?

Kutsu wo naoshi ni

yatte o-kure

Kono mono wo sen-

taku-ya ye daslvtte

moraitai

Kimono-ga nurete

imasu
Yoku kawakashlte

o-kure

Kimono wo burashi

wo kakete o-kure

oo'chee nee foo'roh-bah

gah ah'roo dahroA ?

yoo nee hi-reeti' [reh
shah'bohn woh oh-koo'-

tahoh'roo woh oh-koo'reh

reen wah doh'koh deh's'?

sooreep'pahwohees-soh'-
koo kah'sh'teh kooreh'-

roo kah ? [dah
ro^'sohkoo woheeree-yoA'
mee - oh' neechee shoot-

tah'tsoo sheemah-shoA'
ah'sah hah-yah'koo oh-

koh'sh'teh mohri-ti'

kohn'yah wah yohhoh''-
doh sah-moo'ee n' dah

yah'ngoo woh moht'toh
kah-keh'teh oh-koo'reh

ro/i'kah-bahn woh koh-

chee'rah nee yohkoh-
sh'teh oh-koo'reh

oh ahtsoorah'yeh wah
nah'n' deh gohzimah's'?

yoo woh oh-koo'reh

koo'ts' woh mee-nghi'teh
mohr^-ti' [mohri-ti'

hee'ngeh woh soot'teh

koh'koh nee tohkoh'yah
gah ahreemah's' kah ?

koot's' woh nah-oh'shee

nee yaht'teh oh-koo'reh

koh'noh moh'noh woh

sentah'koo-yah yeh
dahsh'teh mohn'-tt'

keemohnoh-ngah noo-

reh'teh eemah's*

yoh'koo kahwahkah'sh'-
teh oh-koo'reh

keemoh'nohwoh boorah'-

shee woh kahkehteh oh-

[koo'reh
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

Are you going to

change your
clothes, sir?

Let us have the

bill

Is the luggage
ready ?

Send the luggage
to the station

Take me to the

station

meshi-mono wo o

ki-kae nasaimasu

ka?

Doka, kanjo-gaki wo
motte kite o-kure

Nimotsii no shitaku

wa ii ka ?

Nimotsii wo sutei-

shon ye yatte o-

kure

Suteishon made
nosete yatte kure

oh meh'shee-moh'noh
woh oh kee-kah'eh nah-

si-mah's' kah ?

do&'kah, kahnjo/t'-ngah'-
kee woh moht'teh kee'-

teh oh-koo'reh

neemoh'ts' noh sheetah'-

koo wah ee kah ?

neemoh'ts' woh sootay'-
shohn yeh yaht'teh oh-

koo'reh

sootay'shohn mah'deh

nohsehtehyahtteh kooreh

Meals. (Shokuji no koto.)
(See Vocabularies IS & 14, pages 21 & 25.)

Show me the bill
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

It looks tasty
Which do you

prefer ?

I prefer roast to

boiled

Either will do

I have nothing to

eat

Is the soup ready ?

Dinner is ready

(served)
Do you like...?

I must have them
fresh [please

Give me a little,

There is none left

Will you pass the

mustard ?

Another cup of tea

Give me some more

sugar (milk)
Put some more

water in the

teapot

Bring me the tea-

pot
Have you any fresh

butter ?

What fish have

you?
I will take some

fish

Waiter, some bread

What wine will you
take, sir?

Oishiso desti

Dore ga yoroshiu

gozaimasti ?

Nita no yori wa

yaketa no yoro-
shiu gozaimasu

Sore wa dochira de

mo yoroshii
Taberu mono ga nai

Soppu ga dekita ha?

Gozen ga dekima-

shita

. . .ga o suki desu ka?

Atarashiku nai no

wa iranai

Sukoshi o-kure

Mo mina ni nari-

mashita

Karashi wo o-kure?

Cha wa mo ippai
Sato (chichi) wo

motto o-kure

Dobin ye yu wo
motto sashite o-

kure

Dobin wo motte kite

o-kure

Deki-tate no bataga
arimasu ka?

Do iii sakana ga
aru?

Sakana wo tabema-

sho

Kyuji, pan wo o-

kure

Sake wa, naniga yo-
roshiu gozaimasu?

oy-sheesoA' deh's'

doh'reh gah yohrohshee'-
oo goh-zi-mah's' ?

nee'tah noh yoh'ree wan
yahkeh'tah no yohroh
shee'oo goh-zt-mah's'

soh'reh wah doh-chee'rah

deh mohyoh'rohslW
tahbeh'roo moh'noh gah

ni [kah ?

so/jp'poo gah dehkee'tah

goh'zen gahdeh-keemah'-
sh'tah [kah ?

...gah oh soo'kee deb's'

ahtahrahshee'koo ni noh
wah eerahm'

sookoh'shee oh-koo'reh

mo/i mee'nah nee nah-

reemah'sh'tah
kahrah'shee woh oh-koo'-

reh

chah wah moh eep-pi'
sahto/i' (chee'chee) woh
moht'toh oh-koo'reh

doh'been yeh yoo woh
moht'toh sah'sh'teh oh-

koo'reh

doh'been woh moht'teh
kee'teh oh-koo'reh

deh'kee-tah'teh noh bah'-

tah gahahreemah's' kah?
doh ee-oo' sahkah'nah

gah ah'roo?

sahkah'nah woh tahbeh-

mahshoA'

kee-oo'jee, pahn woh oh-

koo'reh

sah'keh wah nah'nee gah
yohrohshee-oo' gob - zi-

mah's' ?
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation

Open the bottle and

bring it here

Show me the wine
list

Have you English
beer?

What meat is

there ?

Give me a slice

ham
Have you any roast

beef?
Do you prefer well-

done or under-

done?

What will you take

now?

A little of the fat

Give me some lean

Pass me the sauce

Will you carve thai

fowl?

Change my plate

Will you have some

potatoes ?

Boiled potatoes ;

roasted potatoes
Hand me your plate
I will not take any
I should like some

buttered toast

Shall I bring you
some more ?

No, thank you,
can't eat any
more

Tokkuri wo akete

motte koi

Sake no hyd wo
misete o-kure

Igirisu-biiru wa
arimasu ka ?

Niku-rui wa nani-

ga am ka ?

of| Hamu wo shlto-kiri

o-kure

Yaki-ushi ga aru ka?

Yoku yaita no-ga
o suki desu ka,

namayaki wo o

konomi desu ka?
Kore kara nani wo

sashi-agemasho ka?

Shiromi wo sukoshi

Akami no tokoro wo
o-kure

Sosu wo o-kure

Sono tori wo kitte

kurenai ka ?

Sara wo tori-kaete

o-kure

Into wa ikaga de

gozaimasit ka?
Udeta-imo ; yaki-imo

Sara wo okashinasai

Itadakimasen

Bata-yaki pan wo
o-kure

Mo sukoshi sashia-

gemasho ka?

Arigato, mo takii-

san itadakima-

shlta

tohk-koo'ree woh ahkeh'-

teh moht'teh koy
sah'keh noh hee-oft' woh
meeseh'teh oh-koo'reh

ee-ngheeree'soo-bee'roo
wah ahreemah's' kah ?

nee'koo-roo'ee wah nah'-

nee-ngah ah'roo kah ?

hah'moo woh sh'toh-kee'-

ree oh-koo'reh

yah'kee-oo'shee gah ah'-

roo kah ?

yoh'koo yi'tah noh-ngah
oh soo'kee deh's' kah,

nahmah-yah'kee woh oh
kohnoh'mee deh's' kah ?

koh'reh kah'rah nah'nee

woh sah'shee-ah-ngheh-
mahsho/i' kah ? [shee
sheeroh'meewoh sookoh'-

ah-kah'mee noh tohkoh'-

roh woh oh-koo'reh

soh-soo woh oh-koo'reh

soh'noh toh'ree woh
keet'teh koorehni' kah?

sah'rah woh toh'ree-kah-

eh'teh oh-koo'reh

ee'moh wah eekah'ngah
deh goh-zi-mah's' kah ?

oodeh'tah-ee'moh ; yah'-
kee-ee'moh [nahsi'

sah'rah woh oh-kah'shee

eetahdahkeemah'sen

bah'tah-yah'kee pahn
woh oh-koo'reh

moA sookoh'sheesahshee-

ah-ngheh-mahsho/i'kah?
ahree-ngahto/t', mo/i

tahk'sahn eetahdahkee-

mah'sh'tah
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The Time. (Jikoku.)
(See Vocabulary 8, page 18.)

NOTE. (i) The Japanese do not generally say "twenty minutes to

four," or "a quarter to six," &c., but almost invariably state
the minutes past the hour. For example,

"
twenty minutes

to four" is expressed as "forty minutes past three," and
" a quarter to six

" as "
forty-five minutes past five."

(2) A.M. is expressed by prefixing the word "
gozen," and

P.M. by the word "go-go."

English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

What time is it ?

It is eight o'clock

Half-past nine

A quarter to twelve

[past one

Twenty minutes
Ten minutes to two
A quarter past four

It is j ust about noon
10 a.m.

11 p.m.
It commences at

half-past one
I will come to-

morrow [ing

Early in the morn-
It must be late

Every other day
Dayafter to-morrow

Day before yester-
Half-an-hour [day
An hour and a half

For a short time
At any time

At the same time

It is fine weather

It is most disagree-
able weather

Mo nan-ji desu ?

Hachi-ji de gozai-

Ku-ji han [niasii

Jii-ni-ji ju-go-fun
mae

Ichi-ji ni-jip-pun

Ichi-ji go jip-pun

Yo-ji jii-go-fun
Kare kore him desu

Go-zen-ju-ji

Go-go-ju-ichi-ji

Ichi-ji han ni haji-
marimasu

Mionichi mairimasti

Asa hayaku
Mo osok'aro

Ichi nichi oki

Myoyonichi
Issakujitsu

Han-ji-kan

Ichi-ji-han kan
Sukoshi no aida

Nandoki demo

Do-ji ni

moh nahn-jee deh's' ?

hah'chee-jee deh goh-zi-

koo-jee hahn [mah's*

joo-nee-jee joo-goh-foon
mah'eh

ee'chee-jee nee-jeep-poon

ee'chee-jee goh jeep-poon
yoh-jee joo-goh-foon
kah'reh koh'reh hee'roo

goh-zen-joo-jee [deh's'

goh-ngoh-joo-ee'chee-jee

ee'chee-jee hahn nee

hahjeemahreemah's'
meeo/t'neechee mi-ree-

mah's'
ah'sah hah-yah'koo
moh oh-sohk'ahro/t'

ee'chee nee'chee oh'kee

mee-o/t'ngoh-neechee

ees-sah-koojee'tsoo

hahn-jee-kahn
ee'chee-jee-hahn kahn
sookoh'shee noh i'dah

nahndoh'kee deh'moh

doA-jee nee

The Weather. (Tenki.)
(See Vocabularies 1 & 2. pages IS & 14.)

Yoi o tenki degozai-
masu

KomarimasMta o

tenki desu

yoy oh ten'kee deh goh-
zt-mah's'

kohmahreemah'sh'tah
oh ten'kee deh's'
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

It is really beauti-

ful weather
I am knocked up

by this heat

The heat is unbear-

able to-day

It is terribly hot
I will come to-

morrow if fine

Can you lend me an
umbrella ?

Is it raining ?

It is raining a little

It looks as if the rain

would clear off

We were (or, I was)
kept in by the rain

It seems likely to

It is snowing [rain

Makoto ni kekko na
o tenki desu

Kono atsusa ni

domo yowarimashlta

Kyo no atsusa wa,
koraeraremasen

[nai
Atsukute shi-yo ga
Mionichi tenki ga

yoroshl-kereba,
mairimasu

Komori-gasa wo
kasfdte kudasai-

masu ka ?

Ame wa futte imasu
ka ? [imasu

Furu ni wa futte

Ame ga agariso
desu

Ante ni ftiri-komare-

mashita

Ame ga furiso da

Yuki ga furimasu

I feel ill

Health. (Karada no
(For Vocabulary see page

Kagen ga warn go-
zaimasu

I have a sore throat

I have a headache
I have caught cold

I have a pain in my
back

I have a bad cough

I have a pain here

You had better con-

sult the doctor

Nodo ga itamimasu

Zutsil ga shimasu

Kaze wo hlkimashlta

Senaka ga itami-

masii

flitlokit seki ga
demasu

Koko ga itawimasu

Isha ni mite morau

ga yokaro

mahkoh'toh nee kek-koft'

nah oh ten'kee deb's'

koh'noh ah'ts'sah nee
do/t'moh yoh-wah-ree-
mah'sh'tah

kee-oA' noh ah'ts'sah wah,
kohrah-eh-rahreh-mah'-
sen [ni

ahts'koo'teh shee-yo^gah
mee-o/t'neechee ten'kee

gab yohroh'sh'-kehreh'-
bah mi-reemah's'

ko/i'mohree-ngah'sahwoh
kah'sh'teh koo-dah-si-

mah's' kah
ah'meh wah foot' teh ee-

niah's' kah ? [eemah's
1

foo'roo nee wah foot'teh

ah'meh gab ah-ngahree-
soh deh's'

ah'meh nee foo'ree-koh-

mah'reh-mah'-sh'tah
ah'meh gab fooreeso/t dab

yoo'kee gah fooreemah's'

ambai.)
25.)

kah'nghen gah wahroo'

goh-zi-mah's' [mah's'
noh'doh gah eetahmee-
dzootsoo' gah sheemah's'
kah'zeh woh h(ee)kee-
niah'sh'tah

sehnah'kah gah eetah-

meemah's'
heedoh'koo seh'kee gah
deh-mah's' [mah's'

koh'koh gah eetahmee-
ee'shah nee mee'teh mob-
row' gah yohkahro/t'
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English.

He ought to be

here by now [ing
I have heard noth
Has the mail

steamer arrived?

Go and see if the

mail is (letters

are) in

Are there any let

ters for me?

Please forward my
letters to...

Please weigh this

letter (these

letters)
How much is the

postage on this let-

ter (these letters)?
This letter is to be

registered

Receipt for regis-
tered letter

A registered letter

I am just going to

read it

Tell him to wait
I will send a reply

later

[gram ?

Can I send a tele-

I have received a

telegram from...

Has a telegram
come for me ?

Japanese (romanized).

Mo kuru hazu da-

gal
Tonto kikimasen

Yubin sen wa to-

chaku shimashita

ka?
Yubin ga haitta ka

itte mite o-kure

Watakushi ni ateta

tegami ga gozai-
masu ka ?

Watakushi ni ateta

tegami wa ... ye
todokete kudasai

Kono tegami no

mekata wo kakete

mite kudasai

Kono tegami no yu-
binzei wa ikura

kakarimasu ka ?

Kono tegami wo
kakitome ni shite

o-kure

Kaki-tome no uke-

tori [mi
Kaki-tome no tega-

Nan'da ka kore

kara yomu tokoro

desti

MatasJdte kudasai

Ato kara go aisatsu

wo moshimasho

\masti ka ?

Dempo wo yarare-
. . . kara dempo ga

kirnashlta

Watakushi ni ateta

dempo -ga kima-

shlta ka?

Pronunciation.

moh koo'roo hah'dzoo

dah-ngah !

tohn' toh keekeemah'sen

yoo'been sen wah ioh'-

chahkoo sheemah'sh'-
tah kah?

yoo'been gah hi't-tah-kah

eet'teh mee'teh oh-koo'-

reh

wahtah'k'shee nee ah-

teh'tah teh-ngah'mee
gah goh-zt-mah's' kah?

wahtahk'shee nee ahteh-

tah teh-ngahmee wah...

yeh tohdohkehteh koodahsi'

koh'noh teh-ngah'mee
nohmehkah'tehwoh kah-

keh'teh mee'teh koodahsi'

kohnoh teh-ngahmee noh

yoobeenzay wah eekoo-

rah kahkahreemahs' kah?
koh'noh teh-ngah'mee
woh kahkee-toh'meh
nee sh'teh oh-koo'reh

kah'kee-toh'meh noh oo'-

keh-toh'ree [ngah'mee
kah'kee-toh'meh noh teh-

nalm' dah kah koh'reh

kah'rah yoh'moo toh-

koh'roh deh's'

mahtah'sh'teh koodahsi'

ah'toh kah'rahgoh i-sah'-

tsoo woh mo/isheemah-
sho/i [mah's' kah ?

dempoA' woh yahrahreh-
... kah'rah dempo/i' gah
keemah'sh'tah

wahtah'k'shee nee ah-

teh'tah dempoA'-ngah
keemah'sh'tah kah ?
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

Please send this

telegram
I want a postal

order

The payee's name
and address

is...

The sender's name
and address

is...

I am the sender

Please cash this

money- order

(postal-order)

Kono dempo wo
dasliite kudasai

Yubin-kawase wo

negaito gozaimasu
Kawase-kin uketori-

nin no shukusho

to seimei wa . . .

Sashi-dashi-nin no

seimei, shukusho

wa...

Watakiishi wa
sashi-dashi-nin

de gozaimasu
Kono kawase-kin wo

negaito gozai-
masu

koh'noh dempo/t' woh
dah'sh'teh koodahsi'

yoo'been-kahwahseh woh
neh-nghi-to/t' golmrnahs'
kahwah' seh-keen ookeh-
tohreeneen noh shookoo-

shoh toh saymay' wah...

sah'shee-dah'shee-neen

noh saymay', shookoo'-

shoh wah...

wahtah'k'shee wah sah'-

shee-dah'shee-neen deh

goh-zi-niah's'
koh'noh kah-wah'seh-
keen woh neh-nghi-to/t

1

goh-zi-mah's'

Introductions. (Sho-kai.)

Allow me to intro-

duce Mr. ..

Kindly give me a

letter of intro-

duction to Mr
Here is the letter of

introduction tohim
Allow me to intro-

duce myself to

you; myname is..

Please introduce

me to Mr....

I beg to introduce

Mr. ..., a friend

of mine

Here is my card

Japanese S.-T.

Kono o kata wa ...

San to ossliai-

masii. hiki-

awase itasJiimasu

Osore-irimasii ga...

Sanyerjo tensho wo

kudasaimasen ka ?

Kore ica tensho de

gozaimasu
Watakushi ica ...to

mosu mono de go-
zaimasu

...San ye o Mid'

awase kudasaima-

sen ka ?

Konata ica ... San
to ill, ivatakusld

no hoyu de

zaimasu

Kore ica watakushi

no meishi de gozai-
masu

koh'noh oh kah'tah wah
...sahn toh ohsslwmah's';
oh hee'kee-ahwah'seh
eetahsheemah's'

ohsohreh-eereeniahs' gah
...sahn yeh goh tenshoh
woh koodahsimahsen kah
koh'reh wah ten'shoh

deh goh-zi-mah's'
wahtah'k'shee wah...toh
mo/i'soo moh'noh deh

goh-zi-mah's'
...sahn yeh oh hee'kee-

ahwah'seh koodahsi-

mah'sen kah ?

kohnah'tah wah... sahn
toh ee-oo', wahtah'k'shee
noh hoh-yoo deh goh-zz-
man's'

koh'reh wah wahtah'k'-

shee noh may'shee deh

goh-zi-mah's'
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation.

I shall walk as far

as the post-office

I will wait until

this evening
Wait till I come

I cannot come
I am in a hurry
Be quick !

What a grand
sight I

We needn't hurry

Now I am at

leisure

Kindly wait a little

I will not wait

I have come to

borrow a hammer

I will send it back
to-morrow

We were just

speaking about

you
Go and tell him to

be sure and come
I have lost my
way

Direct me to...

Take the first turn-

ing to the right

Take the second

turning to the

left

Yilbin-kyoku made
aruite ikimasu

Komban made ma-
chimasho

Watakushi no kuru

made, matte ite

kudasai

Mairaremasenu

Isoyimasu

Hayaku !

Yoi mi-harashi desu,

ne!

Isogu ni wa oyo-
banai

Ima wa te-siihi de

gozaimasu
Sukoshi o machi

nasai

Placid wa shimasenu

Kanadzuchi wo hai

shftkti ni mari-

maslnta

Mionic/ii u kayeshi
moshimasft

Anata no o-nwasa

ivo shite iru tokoro

deshita

Kitto kuru yd ni so

itte koi

Michi wo machi-

gaeta
Michi ivo oshiete

kudasai...

Tsugi no migi no

yoko - cho ye o

magan' nasai

Hidari no ni-ban-

me no yoko-cho ye
o matjan nasai

yoo'been-kee-oh'koo
mah'deh ahrooee'teh

eekeemah's'

kohm'bahn mah'deh
mahcheemah-sho/i'

wahtah'k'shee noh koo'-

roo mah'deh, maht'teh
ee'teh koodahsi'

mi-rahrehmahseh'n'

eesoh-ngheemah's'

hah-yah'koo!

yoy mee-hahrah'shee
deh's' neh !

eesoh'ngoo nee wah oh-

yohbahni'
ee'mah wah teh-s'kee

deh goh-zi-mah's'
s'koh'shee oh mah'chee
nahsi' [seh'n'
mah'chee wah sheemah-
kahnah-dzoo'chee woh hi

shah'koo nee mahree-
mah'sh'tah

meeo/t'neechee oh kah-

yeh'shee moA'slieemah's'

ahnahtah noh oh-oowah'

sah woh sh'teh ee'roo

tohkoh'roh deh-sh'tah

keet'toh koo'roo yo/t nee
soh eet'teh koy

mee'chee woh mah-chee-

ngah-eh'tah
mee'chee woh ohshee-eh'-

teh koodahsi'

tsoonghee noh meenghee
noh yoh'koh-choA yeh
oh mah-ngah'n'nahsi'

heedah'ree noh nee-bahn-

meh noh yohkohcho/t yeh
oh mah-ngah'n'nah-si'
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English. Japanese (romanized). Pronunciation

It is right in front

of you
This is the shortest

way
This is the longest

way

It is straight on
I will show you his

place

It is only five

minutes' walk

I don't know any-
one of that name

I don't know where
he lives

Is your master

(mistress) within?

No, he (she) has

gone out

Is Mrs at

home ?

Let your master
know I have
come

[and ask

You had better go
He is at home
Please come in

[minute
Take a seat for a

Who has come ?

Has someone come?
A visitor has come,

1

sir

Zutto tsuhi-atari de

gozaiinasii
Kore wa ichi-ban

ckika-niichi desti

Kore wa yohodo
mawari-michi
desu [masit

M.assiiyu de gozai-
Ano Into no tokoro

wo oshiete aye-
ntasho

A nt ite go fun yurai
sii ika kakaritna -

sen

So iH na no Into

wo shirimasen

Doko ni orimasii

yara watakushi

wa shirimasen

I)a)ina (Oku sama)
ica o itchi ka /

He, o rusn de

yozaimasu
Okusama wa, o ucld

de yozaimasii ka?

Watakiishi no kita

koto ivo danna ye
shirasete o-kure

Kiite kurii ya ii

Ik'hi ni orimasii

KocJiira ye o tori

nasai \mashi
C/iito o kake nasai-

Donata ya o ide ni

natte orimasii ka/

\jnasldta ka?
Donata ka wairi-

O ki/aku sama <ja

miyemashlta

dzoot'toh tsoo'kee-ahtah'

ree deh goh-zi-mah's'
koh'rehwah ee'chee-bahn

chee'kah-mee'chee deh's'

koh'reh wah yoh-hoh'doh
mah-wah'ree-mee'chee
deh's' [zt-mah's*

mahs-soo'ngoo deh goh-
ah'noh sh'toh' noh toh-

koh'roh woh ohshee-eh'-

teh ah-ngheh-mahsho/i'
ahrooee'teh, goh foon

goort' sh'kah kahkah-
reemah'sen

soh ee-oo' nah noh sh'toh

woh sheereemah'sen
doh'koh nee ohreemah's'

yah'rah wah'tah'k'shee

wah sheereemah'sen
dahn'nah (oh'koo sah'-

mah) wah oh oo'chee kah?

heh, oh roo'soo deh goh-
zi-mah's' ?

ohkoosahmahwah oh oo'-

chee deh gohzimahs' kah?
wahtah'k'shee noh kee'-

tah koh'toh woh dabn'-

nahyeh sbeerah-seh'teh

oh-koo'reh

kee'teh koo'roo gah ee

oo'chee nee ohreemah's'

kohchee'rah yeh oh ioli'-

ree nahsi' [si-mah'shee
chee'toh oh kah'keh nah-

dohnah'tah gah oh ee'deh

nee naht'teh ohreemah's'

kah? [mah'sh'tah kah ?

dohnah'tah kah nu'-ree-

oli kee-ah' koo sah'mah

ngah mee-yeh-mah'sh'tah
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English.

I don't guarantee it

Please show me
some gloves

How much is this

cabinet ?

May I see it ?

I want to see that

screen [would do

I should think it

What is the lowest

price ?

Is this vase expen-
sive?

I will select the

best from among;
these

May I choose for

myself ?

May I show it to

you ?

[about ten

Please give me
This suits me, but

the price is too

high

It is not new [more
I don't want auj

;

I have ordered it

It's cheaper (dearer)
than I thought

This is native made
That is imported

This is a still

better one

It won't do at all

I must have it

Japanese (romanized).

Uke-ai-masen

Tebukuro wo viisete

kudasai

Kono tansu wa,
ikura desu' [desu-

Chotto mitai mon
Sono byobu wo

mitai

Yosaso ni omoimasii

Ketcliaku no tokoro

wa ikura ?

Kono /tana-ike wa
takai no desu ka?

Kono uclii kara, ii

no wo eridasld-

masho
Yori-dotte mo ii no

desu ka ?

me ni kakete mo

yd gozaimasu ka?

To bakari kudasai

Shina wa, yoroshii

ga, nedan ga
osoroshii takai

n' desu [masen
Atarasln ku ari-

Mo takusan

Atsuraete okima-

shita

Omotta yori yasui

(takai)
Kore ica wasei

Are wa hakitrai de

gozaimasu
Kono ho ica, nan

yorosldu yozai-
rasu

Totcino ikemasen

Nakucha naranii

Pronunciation.

ookeh-i-mah'sen

teh-bookoo'roh woh mee-
seh'teh koodahst'

koh'noh tahn'soo wah,
eekoo'rah deh's'? [deh's'?
choht'toh mee-ti' mohn'
soli 'noh bee-o/i'boo woh
meeti' [mah's'

yohsahso/;/ nee ohmoy-
keht-chah'koo noh toh-

koh'roh wah eekoo'rah?

koh'noh hah'nah-ee'keh
wah tahkt'noh deh's' kah ?

koh'noh oo'chee kah'rah,
ee noh woh eh-reedah-
shee-mahsho/i'

yoh'ree-doht'teh moh ee

noh deh's' kah ?

oh meh nee kahkeh'teh
moh yoh goh-zi-mah's'

[kah?
to/t bahkah'ree koodahsi'

shee'nah wah, yoh-roh-
shee' gah, neh'dahn gah
oh-soh-rohshce' tahki'

n'deVs' ? [mah'sen
ahtahrah'sh' koo ahree-

mo/i tah'k'salm

ahtsoorah-eh'teh ohkee-

mah'sh'tah
ohmoht'tah yoh'ree

yahsoo'ee (tahki')
koh'reh wah wah-say'
ah'reh wah hahkoon' deh

goh-zi-mah's'
koh'noh ho/i wah, nah'oh

yoh-roh-shee'oo goh-zt-
mah's' [sen

tohteh'moh eekehmah'-
nah'k'chah nahrah'u*
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English.

I will assume the

liability

I want samples
of...

I want some sam-

ples [stock
We have none in

The goods are in-

ferior to sample
Show me several

patterns

When can you
deliver if I give

you an order?

I cannot give you
an order

I wish to cancel

the order

We will consult

after receiving

samples
You must corne

down a great deal

I can't come down
I can't buy at that

figure
What is your
bottom price ?

Have the goods

shipped at once

Have you shippet
the goods?

Japanese (romauized). Pronunciation.

Watakushi iva sono

seldnin wo futan
sJiwiasii

... no milion <ja

irimasu

Mihon ga irimasu

ainihu-sama

Nimotsu iva milion

yori warui
Iro-iro no moyo wo

misete moraitai

Cliumon sureba itsu

f/oro sliina-mono

wo watasJiimasil

lea?

Chiimon sum koto

ga dehinai

Chum-on wo tori-

keshltai mon' dcsii

Milton ico moratte

kara, sodan ita-

K/niiiasho

Zutto o make nasal

Makarimascn
Sono nedan de ira

kairare nai

KetchaJfu no tokoro

wa, ikura made
makarimasil ka?

Isoidf, nimotsii wo

fane in tsumi-

dasanakereba na-

rimasen

Nimotsu ivo fune
ni tsumi-dasltita

ha?

wahtah'k'shee wah soh'-

noh sehkee'neen woh
foo'tahn sheemah's'

. ..noh mee'hohn ngah ee-

reemah's'

mee'hohn ngah eeree-

mah's'
oh i-nee'koo-sah'mah

neemoh'ts' wah mee'hohn
yoh-ree wahroo'ee

ee'roh-ee'roh noh rnoh-

yoA' woh meeseh'teh
mohri-ti'

choo'mohn sooreh'bah

ee'ts' goh'roh shee'nah-

moh'noh woh wahtah-
sheemah's' kah ?

choo'mohn soo'roo koh'-

toli gah dehkeeni'

choo'mohn woh toh'ree-

keh^sh't?' mohn' deh's'

mee-hohn woh mohraht'-
teh kah'rah, suA'dahn

eetahsheemasho/i,'

dzoot'toh oh mah'keh
nahsi'

mahkahreemah'sen
soh'noh neh'dahn deh

wah kahwah reh ni

keht-chah'koo noh toh-

koh'roh wah, eekoo'rah

mah'deli mahkahrec-
niah's' kah ?

eesoy'deh neemoh'ts' woh
foo'neh nee tsoo'mee-

dahsahnahkeh-reh'bah
nahreemali'sen

neemoh'ts' woh foo'neh

nee tsoo'mee-dah'sh'tah

kah?
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Changing Money. (Ryogde.)

English.

Where is there a

money-changer's?

Can you give me
change ?

Yes, sir
; what

change do you
. wish ?

Will you give me
Japanese money?

Please give me 10-

yen Bank of

Japan notes

Giveme the amoun t

in...

Change this into

small money,
please

Will you cash this

cheque for me ?

What is the rate

of exchange on

English money ?

Please change me
an English bank-

note

A 10-yen Bank of

Japan note

A cheque
A bill of exchange
Letter of credit

Banker's order

[tal)

Money order (pos-

Telegraphic draft

Japanese (romanized).

Eyd(jae-ya wa dochi-

ra de gozaimasu?

Kane wa rydgae ga
dekimasu ka?

Hai, dekimasu. Do
ill kane to tori

kaemasho ka ?

Nihon no kane wo

o-kure ?

Nippon Ginko no

jiii yen satsu wo
o-kure

Taka ivo...ni shite

o-kure

Kore wo komakai
zeni to tori-kaete

kudasai

Kono ko f/itte wo
tori-kaetc kudasai-

masu ka ?

l;/irisu to no lia-

wase soba wa
do narimasu /

lyirisu no ginko-
sldhei wo tori-

kaete kudasahnasu
ka?

Nippon Ginko no

jiu yen

Ko-gitte

Kaivase-teyata

Shinyo-jo
Ginko no shi-harai

;/d

Yubin-kaicase

Dens/iin-ka u-ase

Pronunciation.

ree-o/t'-ngah eh-yah wah
doh-chee'rah deh goh-
zi-mah's' ?

kah'neh wah ree-o/t'ngah-
eh gah deh-keemah's'
kah?

In', deh-kcemah's'
;

doh

ee-oo' kah'neh toh toh'-

ree kahehmahsho/i' kah?
nee'holm noh kah'neh
woh oh-koo'reh ?

neep'pohn gheenko/i/ noh

jew yen sah'ts' woh oh-

koo'reh

tah' kah woh. . .nee sh'teh'

oh-koo'reh

koh'reh woh kohmahkt'
zeh'nee toh tohree-kah-

eh'teh koodahsi'

koh-noh koh-ngheet'teh
woh toh'ree-kah-eh'teh

koodahst-mah's' kah ?

ee-ngheeree'soo toh noh
kahwah'seh soA'bahwah
do/i nahreemah's' ?

ee-ngheeree'soo noh

gheenko/i,' -sheehay' woh
toh' ree-kah-eh'teh koo-

dahsimah's' kah ?

neep'pohn gheenkoA' noh

jew yen sah'ts'

koh-ngheet'teh
kahwah'seh teh-ngah'tah
sheen -yoh'-joh

gheenkoh' noh shee-hah-

rt' jo/*

yoo'been-kahwah'seh
den'sheen- kahwah'seh
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MONEY, WEIGHTS & MEASURES.
(Kingin ; Kimme ; Cho, tan, shaku.)

NOTE. With the exception of the hiro and the tsubo, all the names
of the Measures, Weights, &c., given in the following tables
are of Chinese origin, and are accompanied by the Chinese
numerals only.

MONEY.
The currency is DECIMAL. The unit is the yen, a silver coin

equivalent to about two English shillings (50 cents American),
which has taken the place of the Mexican dollar, formerly used
in Japan, but now obsolete.

One yen 100 sen ; one sen = 10 rin.

GOLD PIECES of 5, 10 and 20 yen are also coined.

COPPER COINS vary from one-tenth of a sen (1 nn) to 2 sen.

There is also a PAPER CURRENCY, consisting of notes of from
5 sen upwards. The smaller notes are most in use, such notes as

10 and 20 yen being used principally in commerce. Not only in

towns, but throughout Japan generally, paper money, and

especially that of the Bank of Japan, is regarded with more
favour than gold or silver coin.

Banking transactions, and indeed commercial transactions in

general, are framed on English models. Thus, ordinary and

telegraphic money orders are issued
;

there is a Post Office

Savings Bank
;
and Letters of Credit, Bills of Exchange and

Bankers' Orders are all in constant use.
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LONG MEASURE.
10 mt = 1 bu ... = 0.1198 in. (| in.)
10 bu = 1 sun ... = 1.193 (II in.)

in fl shaku or) .. ..
. , i -, / ,\10s 'm =

{ kaneshaku]
= 1 1-93 in. (nearly 1 foot)

6shaku=. 1 ken ... = 71.58 (nearly 2 yds.)
10 = l./o ... =119.3 (nearly 10

ft.)

60 /cm (nearly) = 1 c/to =119.30 yds. (about 120yds.)
36 cho = 1 ri ... = 2.44 miles

For nautical measurements, the kai-ri, which equals the

European geographical mile, is now in general use
; whilst for

indicating the depth of water, the hiro (about 5 ft.) is employed.

SUPERFICIAL (LAND) MEASURE.

1 tsubo = about 86 sq. ft.

30 = 1 se = 118.6 sq. yds.
10 se =1 tan = 1186 ,, (over acre)
10 tan = 1 cho = 2.45 acres (2 a. 1 r. 82 p.)

The tsitbo is the common unit of measurement.

MEASURE OF CAPACITY.

10 sat = 1 shaku = 31 pint
10 shaku = I yd about ^- pint
10 go 1 sho =

,, 3| pints
10 sho 1 to =

,,
4 gallons

10 to =1 knkn =
,, 39.7 ,,

This measure is employed for grain and liquids. The sho

equals 0.397 (about two-fifths) of a gallon. The koku is employed
for measuring junks, and is equal to about 4-27ths of a ton

(nearly 3 cwt.), or 2% picitls. (1 picul 100 kin.)

POSTAGE.
The postal rates from Japan to the United Kingdom are as

follows :

For Letters ... 10 sen for 20 grams, f,^",^
Postcards ... 6 sen srams.

Newspapers (ordinary) 2 sen

To Japan, from the United Kingdom :

Letters 2id. first oz. lid. additional
Postcards ... I'd.

Newspapers ... id. for 2oz.
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